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(Contimted fro m pa ge 80S.)

FAC-SIMILE OF THE KILWINNING MINUTE RECORD-
ING THE ERECTION OP THE LODGE CANONGATE
KILWINNING.

Of bhe many lodges Avliose origin can be traced
to Mother Kilwinning the Canongate Kilwining is
undoubtedly the most distinguished. Although in
its charter of confirmation from the Mother Lodge,
of date 1736, reference is made to its erection in

1677, the Canongate Kilwinning was, even at the-
time Laurie wrote- his history of Freemasonry,
regarded Avith susp icion as claiming acknowledg-
ment for an anti quity Avhich many held it did not
possess. The Grand Secretary barely concedes to it
rta so r£ of traditionary existence from the year 1677";
Avhile, going on a step farther, a writer quoted in
the histori cal remarks which precede the by-
laws of No. 3 bis, " doubts Avhether the evidence "
that could be adduced by the Canongate Kilwin-
ning in support of its alleged antiquity " would,
quite satisfy a jury of neutral antiquarians."

In support of the claims which, have thus been
so disparagingly spoken of , it has been our privilege-
to bring to light evidence of the most conclusive-
kind , and we have introduced into this paper a
fac-simile of the record anent the erection of tho
lod ge in questi on, Avhich appears on the 76th page
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of the oldest of the minute books now in posses-
sion of the Lodge of Kilwinning ; aud for the sake
of brethren unaccustomed to decipher such MSS.,

-•we present the following verbatim copy of it :—¦
"At the ludge of Killwining the twentie day

of december 1677 yeares, deacons and Avardanes
aud the rest of the brethren, considering the love

• and favour showne to use be the rest of the
¦brethren of the canni gate in edinbroughe, ane part
of our number, being Avilling to be boked & inroled ,
the qch day gives power & liberty to tliem to enter,
receave, and pase ony qualified persons that they
think iifcfc, in name & behalf of the ludge of Kill-
wining, & to pay ther entry and booking monyes
due to the sd ludge as we do our selves, they
sending on of ther number to us yearly, and we to
do the lyk to them if need be. The qlk day ther
names are insert into this book. . . . "

The phrase " enter, receave and pase" is that
used by some of the guilds and trade incorpora-
tions of the period to indicate the admission or
reception of new members, and does not in any
way point to the existence of Masonic degrees
which, so far as Scotland is concerned , were only
introduced on or aboub the year 1735.

This record is undoubtedl y founded upon a pre-
viously receiAred communication from the brethren
to whom it bears special reference; for in an
early minute of the Canongate Lod ge (as has
been shewn by our old colleague, Bro. Oneal
Haye), reference is made to " petition or .applica-
tion " which in 1677 had been presented to the
Mason Court of Kilwinning by the Masons in the
Canongate of Edinburgh. That petition is not
now extant ; neither has a verbatim copy of it been
preserved. The Canongate Lodge seems to have
applied for a copy of this document ; but as at a
subsequent date the brethren of Dunse, in reply to
an inquiry regarding the anti quity of their lodge,
were apprised of the inability of any one in Kil-
winning to read its old Masonic records, most pro-
bably from the same cause the Canongate Kil-
winning had in ] 730 to rest contented with , as
near as could be given by the official s of Mother
Kilwinning, the substance of the petition iu ques-
tion and the deliverance thereon. The tenor of
the application as furnished by the then secretary
of the Mother Lod ge, is as follows :—

" To the Right Worshi pfull the Master of the
Ancient Lod ge of and at Kilwinning, the humble
Petition of the Free Masons in the Cannon o-ate of
Edinburgh, Avritten the Gth day of December 1677,

and signed by them. Eight Worshipfull , and the
worthy brethren of the said Lodge, we had your
answer by our truly and Avorthy Brother William
Cochran, and have considered the proposals con-
tained therein, and find them very consonant with
reason, so wee send you our worthy Brother
Thomas Gib, with power to him to present this,
our said Petition, humbly craving that as we are
part of the company belonging to Kilwinning
Lodge, your Worship and the other members of
the said lodge, Avould authorise to meet together
as a lawful lodge, and to enter and pass any
qualified persons as Free and Accep ted Masons, in
the name and the behalf, and as a part of the
Lodge of Kilwinning, and to receive the entry
moneys due to the said lodge, from such qualified
persons as are passed by us ; and We bind and
oblige ourselves (collectively and severally) and
our successors, to maintain and defend the ris-hts
and privileges of Kilwinning Lodge, and never to
do any thing prejudicial ! thereto, for Avitness where-
of, Ave have subscribed these presents, and affixed
our marks thereto- Sic Subscribitur. . . ."

That this is a rather free rendering of the Peti-
tion is apparent ; for the terms " Right Worship-
ful the Master/' and " Free aud Accepted Masons,"
as applied to designate the head and members of
the Kilwinning Fraternity, had not at the date of
the petition been adopted. And the same remark
applies also to Avhat in 1736 was given as " the
tenor " of the minute Avhich forms the subject of
our illustration -.—•

" Kilwinning, the 20th December 1677 years .
Tlie Eight Worshipfull the Master and other
Members being convened in the Mason Court of
the Antient Lodge in Kilwinning, and having the
above Petition presented from their Brethren in
the Cannongate of Edinburgh, by Thomas Gib,
took the same into our consideration, and unani-
mously granted the desire thereof, in all points,
authori sing the said Brethren Petitioners to meet
iu a regular Lodge, enter Freemasons, and receive
dues for the same as Avee do ourselves. They
sending one of their number to us yearly, and Avee
to do the like to them if need be. . . ."

Had not the original record of this " deliverance"
been preserved , the foregoing version of it might
have been held as proving what has not hitherto
been done, viz., that in the seventeenth century
members of the Mason Craft were in Scotland
known by the distinctive appellation of " Free-
masons." The production of such documents as



the one given above, as bearing upon certain points
of Masonic historical data, is of more than ordinary
importance, and suggests the exercise of caution
in founding conclusions upon documents purport-
ing to give the substance of ancient manuscripts.

It is the opinion of some well-informed Masons
that the minute relative to the erection of the
Canongate Kilwinning makes the members of that
lodge members of Mother Kilwinning, et vice versa,.
This does not seem, however, to have been the
case; for in the list of affiliated brethren extend-
ing from 1750 onwards, members of the Canon-
gate Kilwinning are represented as paying
matriculation fees similar to Avhat were exacted by
Mother Kilwinning from brethren hailing from
other lodges.

MYSTICS AND MYSTICISM.
No. 1.

Ancient and Modern Mysticism are opposed.
In the former it was a fact, in the latter it is a fancy.
In the former it was truth, in the latter it is a lie.
In the former, great thoughts, and greater dis-
coveries Avere kept concealed from the vulgar herd,
in the latter, vague, meaningless, if not actual
absurd fancies, are hid in vaguer , meaningless and
absurd language. The great beauty of the former
lay in the mysticism being read like a printed book
by the proficient , Avhile it remained a dead letter
to the profane. The latter has no beauty, and is
a puzzle to mankind in general, and the writers
themselves in particular. While the former bene-
fitted mankind, and advanced religion, science
and art, the latter, Avhich pretends principal ly to
deal with religion, sets up a school of fanatics and
fools, Avhich travesties the Bible, burlesques history,
and jumblin g the jud gment , ends by confounding
sense.

While Freemasonry in its simp ler form pro-
fesses to be the offspring of the Ancient Philoso-
phies of the higher school, there has nevertheless
arisen a school of Philosophers , Avho being Masons ,
to whom the doctrines of tho Order are a sealed
book, yet desirous of signalizing themselves iu
the body, start side degrees, aud attempt to over-
lap the Avholesome condition of the Order with
stupid fungus. Such are the followers of Andrea,
of Boehman and of Fludd, Avho, mystify ing their
brains with the shadows of facts, rusli Avildly about
proclaiming new doctrines, startling the world
with their mad rhapsodies and impudence.

NOAV Freemasons do not require any of such
spurious nonsense, for. such nonsense cannot even
rise to the rank of original or good. It puts one
in mind of a gander walking in jack boots, iu
humbly mitation of the celebrated Puss in Boots ,,
and brethren Avho fancy they can palm as genuine
their absurd degrees upon the thinking members,
must be, anything but wise men , and as such
treated with that contemp tuous indifference which
they deserve.

At the same time these degrees should be care-
fully watched OArer by Supreme Bodies, especially
such as encroach upon the Council of the-
Thirty-Third. Of course to show any persecuting
spirit would prove the very opposite to a wise
plan, but Avhat cannot be seriously reasoned out
of a believer in absurdities, should be laughed out ,,
and ridicule owns sometimes more power over the
mind, than calm reason. A fool may be struck at
through his vanity, although he has no mind to
be stormed. Punch has demolished more fancies
than all the newspapers alive, and a little judicious
ridicule Avould do no harm to our Masonic
Mystics.

Had Bederride not been refused certai n honours
in the Supreme Council , AYO Avould never have-
had the monstrosity of the Rite of Misraim, a rite
Avhich may be styled one mass of nonsense, clothed
in wild perversions of historical fact, gemmed by the
creation of personages who did not live a hundred ,
not to say a. thousand years ago, and faithfully
crowned by language as bombastic as un-
grammatical . The founders of such degrees think
a destruction of grammar to be the correct thing,
and strings of adjectives, pearl s beyond price.

Now, cannot the Ancient and Accepted Rite satisfy
any reasonable man, more especially since Ave hav&
the Templars and Hospitallers. For Avhat purpose
are we piling Ossa upon Olympus, Avith immense
ao-ony ? Surel y if a brother works his way decently
up the acknowled ged degrees, AArhat more can he
want ? unless ho wishes to be a Modern Freemason
Mystic. And after all what sense or object can
there be in this Mysticism ? Ask us the question
and like a difficult conundrum, we give it up, to
receive a speedy answer, if one can be got.

THE FEMALE AIASCNIC ORPHAN SCHOOL POB GIRLS shows
by its report for the past year that t in's valuable and noble insti-
tution is in a more n/>urish:u <r condition than any preceding
year.



GRAND LODGE OF IOWA.—III.

The by-laws aud general laAvs of the Grand
Lodge of Iowa are similar to those of other gran d
bodies. The Compend of Masonic Law of Trials
and Punishment, compiled by T. S. Parvin , is,
however, interesting, although not varying from
the criminal jurisprudence of other Grand Lodges.

Masonic crimes are defined as—
1. A violation of any of the duties enjoined by

the ancient charges.
2. The doing of any act contrary to, or subver-

sive of the three great duties which a Mason owes
to God , his neighbour, and himself.

3. Conduct which tends to impai r the unsullied
purity of the Order , or Avhich is, in any wise,
contrary to the obligations and the written teach-
ings of the Order.

Some doubt exists as to how the Master of a
lodge, guilty of an offence, is to bo put upon his
trial . We think that such trial should take place
before Grand Lod ge alone, and that this should
also be the forum for Past Masters, Avho, properly
speaking should bo tried by their peers. A
Warden or Deacon may be tried in au ordinary
lodge of Apprentices, FCII OAV Crafts, and Masters ;
but we rather think, considering the importance
of the office , Past Masters should have the same
privilege in this matter as Masters.

Minute directions are given regard in Q- the
manner in which trials are to be proceeded with ,
andjustice is fenced round with all the formalities of
a cour t in tlie outer world. All charges are to be
made in writin g—a most important act—as alike
confining the accused and accuser to definite laws
of accusation and defence. Iu some lod ges it is
the custom to perm it of oral charges, but these
are altogether improper , nor do we think that
notices of motion shoul d bo permitted. A regular
petition and comp laint should be preferred , dis-
tinctl y n.irratin g the nature of the offence or
offences, as tho case may be, so that distinct
answers may be given iu , and the matter then
comes before lodge or Grand Lod ge in a state
read y to be debated upon.

Tho notice of citation , of course, varies under
different Grand Lodges, some havino- a Ion ""or
period than other's ; and it docs not require the ac-
cuser to be a Mason to prefer a charge. An accusa-
tion of immoral conduct may be preferred by a pro-
fane. In the absence of other accusers, it is the
special duty of the Junior Warden to prefer all

T H E  K N I G H T S  T E M P L A R S .

By ANTHONY ONEAL HAYE.
{Continued f rom p aye 27).

BOOK IV.—CHAPTER XIL— Gontd.

William de Placian had been an early and in-
timate friend of the Gran d Master, and De Molai
placed the utmost confidence in him. But De
Placian was also an officer of the King, and one
of Phili p's most servile tools. He had rendered
himself a favourite with Phili p by denouncing
Pope Boniface in the Estates-General ; and, after
the death of that Pontiff, had been sent to Rome
to settl e matters Avith Benedict XI. He was also

charges for offences committed when the lodge is
not at labour. In open lodge, and when a brother
commits an offence, he can be called upon then and
there to show cause why he should not be jud ged
and instantly punished.

Testimony is to be given in open lod ge at the
time of the trial, or before a committee specially
appointed for the purpose, and, in either case, the
accused and the accuser, if he be a Mason , shall
be entitled to be present , and propose such rele-
vant questions as it may desire, the testimony
to be reduced to Avritin g and submitted , Avhen
taken by a Committee, to open lodge. A Mason
is to be examined upon his word of honour , a pro-
fane upon his oath ; and , when the latter is
examined before the lodge, the lodge shall be
called from labour during his being present.
Lodges for examination of Avitnesses must be
specially called, "at which no visitor shall be ad-
mitted excep t as counsel or Avitness." The
accused may select any brother for his counsel.
Minute directions are given as to the degree
of lodge to be held upon examination, hearing
and decision. The decision of " guilty " or " not
guilty," degree of punishment, &c, is to be
taken by ballot.

The punishments are threefold :—
1. Rep rimand, which is at once administered by

the Master.
2. Suspension , Avhich, by the Constitutions of

Grand Lod ge of Iowa, is always indef inite , and
remains until regularly abrogated.

3. Expulsion. When this sentence is pro-
nounced it does not become effectual until sub-
mitted to Grand Lodge and ratified by it, after
which the offender is gazetted as expelled.



•sent to Poictiers, on behalf of the King, to treat
¦of the affairs of the Templars Avith Clement, and
by his advice, the Pope had consented to pursue
them as heretics. Thus, when the appearance of
the Grand Master before the Commission could
no longer be delayed, the King sent him to attend
the meeting, and gave him instructions, by all
means, to work upon the feelings of De Molai, so
as to nullify his endeavours to prove the innocence
of the Order. It may readily be jud ged, that
his advice would have some Aveight with the
Grand Master, Avho still vieAved him in the li ght
of a friend , and Avas ignorant and unsuspicious of
his share in the persecution of the Temp lars. It
is also Avorthy of remark, that the Commissioners
recorded " that they had not requested his
presence."

The Grand Master informed De Placian of his
determination to defend the Order ; but De Pla-
cian advised him against the step, pointing out
the almost insurmountable difficulties which would
attend it, and to take the utmost care not to lose
himself, and destroy the chances of successfully
vindicating the Order, by acting now imprudentl y.
He implored him to do nothing rashly, for, if the
-defence proved unsuccessful , it Avould only add to
the dangerous position of the Templars and bring
discredit on himself. The Grand Master said that
he saw clearly that he Avould require to proceed
Avith the utmost caution. Thereupon he returned
to the Commissioners, aud demanded time to de-
liberate upon the defence. They allowed him till
Friday, the 28th for that purpose.

Let us consider for a little the first appearance
of the Grand Master before what may be con-
sidered impartial j udges. He cried out at once
against the avowals Avhich had been inserted in
the apostolic letters, and solemnly denied them ;
and, in regard to these apostolic letters, one cir-
cumstance requires some little consideration. The
confessions Avhich Avere imputed to De Molai , and
which he stated Avere fabrications, were inserted
in the Bull Faciens Mkericordiam, addressed to
all the Courts in Christendom. This Ball is dated
the 12 th August, although the Festival of the As-
sumption—that is, the 16th August—i d given as
the day on Avhich the Grand Master is declared
to have made them ; in fact, four days after the
Bull Avas issued. This very important circum-
stance was first noticed by Fieuri (Hist. Eccles.,
lib. xci) . It Avas therein declared that the heads
of the Order had confessed, and been absolved ;

CHAPTER XIII.
Ponsard de Gisl appears before the Commissioners, and

undertakes the defence of the Order. —Second appearance
of Le Molai befo re the, Commission.—-He decline * to de-
fend the Order before it, and claims to be taken before
the Pope.—Le Nogaret prese nt, and accuses the Order.—
The Grand Master rebuts the charge. — The Com-
missioners orde r new proclamations. — The Templars
beg in to arrive in Paris —Their statements wh-eii bro ught
before the. Commissi mors— The Grand Master a third
time before them—-They assemble the Templars desirious
of undertaking the defence —Deputies chosen, -with Le
Boulogne at their head , for  that purpose —A.D. 1309—
1310.
On the 27th, the Commissioners issued a fresh

proclamation , inviting such Templars as Avere
Avilling, to appear before them and defend the
Order. Only one appeared , Ponsard de Gisi,
Precep tor of Payens. The Commissioner asked
him if he was Avilling to defend the Order ? He
replied, " Yes. The imputations cast upon us of
deny ing Jesus Christ, of spitting upon the Cross,
of authorising the propagation of infamous morals,
and all similar accusations, are false. If I, myself,
or any other Templar, have made such avowals
before the Bishop of Paris or others, we have be-
trayed the truth , Ave have succumbed to fear, to
peril , and to violence. We Avere tortured by
Squin de Flexian,t the deposed Preceptor of Mont-
faucon , and by the friar William Robert (Im'bert) ,
our enemies. Several of the prisoners made such
avowal s, as they confessed afterwards to evade
death, and because during the app lication of the
torture at Paris thirty-six Knights died under it,
besides a large number in other places. As for
me, I am ready to defend the Order in my own
name, and in the name of those Avho will make
common cause with me, if, out of the riches of
the Order , I am allowed sufficient funds to defray
the necessary expenses. Furthermore, I demand
the assistance of Raynaud d'Orleans and Peter de
Boulogne, Priests of the Order. In this schedule
Avhich I present to yon, I have written down Avith

* Dupui , and generally the whole of the previous authorities ,
t This scoundrel , who, to save his infamous life for a time,

accused the Order , is here used as a torturer. Fit service; who
can doubt the innocence of the Templars ?

yet, before the Commissioners, Ave find De Molai
still treated as a heretic, and unreconciled to the
Church , and as such sent back to his prison at
Paris, and denied both pecuniary and spiritual
aid, being a heretical and unreconciled Templar.*



my own hand, the names of those Avhom I regard
as our enemies."

The Commissioners.—" Have you been tor-
tured ?" Ponsard De Gisi.—'''Yes, three mouths
before the avowal which I made to the Bishop .
My hands were tied behind my back so tightl y
that the blood flowed from the tips of my fingers.
I was then left for an hour in this condition at the
bottom of a ditch."

This gallant Knight was the first who had
the courage to appear as a defender of the Order ,
although not ignorant of what such conduct would
entail, for he knew that the King ATOUIC! bitterl y
resent his appearance. Ponsard de Gisi appears
thus next in honour to the Grand Master, and his
sublime devotion secures for him our admiration ,
as it procured him the glories of a martyrdom'.
His declaration has one peculiarity. We find that
the King not only acted upon the infamous ac-
cusation made by Squin de Flexian against the
Order, from which he had been expelled for his
villanies, but that he employed this miscreant in
the task of torturer as well. No wonder so many
of the Templars gave way. His fiendish hate
would even surpass Imbevt's.

On Friday, the Grand Master was atyain brought
before the Commissioners. They asked him ,
" Will you defend the Order ?" De Molai replied,
'' You have read me certain letters from which I
learn that tlie Pope reserves to himself my case
aud those of tho G rand Officers. I decline,
therefore, to defend the Order before you. I de-
mand immediately to bo led before his Holiness,
when I will say all that is necessary to justify the
Order from the foul and mali gnant charges of our
enemies, and to give to Jesus Christ the honour
due to him. Feeble and mortal , I have, perhaps,
only this moment , time to claim this sacred right.
The Pope should cal l me; yes, he should cal l me
at once, and I will speak in his presence, accord-
ing to my ability, to the glory of God and of His
church I" The Commissioner's then said , " We
have not to occupy ourselves with particular indi-
viduals. We arc sent by the Pope to make en-
quiries concerning the entire Order." De Molai
again declined to undertake the defence before
them. The Commissioners were surprised at this
resolution , and demanded of him , if he had no-
thing to say regarding the charges Avhich had
been admitted by severa l of the Templars ?

The Grand Master replied that he required
them to act legally and faithfully, and while he

declined saying anything regarding these charges,
he could not help passing a eulog ium upon the
Order. " To acquit my conscience of wrong, I
have to submit for you consideration, three obser-
vations iu favour of our Order. 1. Is there any
Order, whose churches are better provided Avith
rich aud appropriate ornaments, and with all that
is requisite for the public and private service of
God, or in Avhich that service is rendered with
more dignity and fervour by the priests and
deacons, or conducted with greater majesty ? I
only except the cathedrals. 2. Is there any
Order that gives more alms? Is not the Order
of the Temple renowned throughout the Avorld for
its charity, Avhich it exercises iu a degree that no
other religions body can pretend to z-ival ? In-
all our houses, it is the rule to accord alms three
times a-Aveek to all the poor Avho present them-
selves ; and 3, Has any Order rendered greater
service to the cause of the Cross in Palestine than
have the Templars ? Tlie soldiery of the Tem-
ple have ever exposed themselves generously and
devotedly to the protect ion oH pil grims, and have
sacrificed millions in defence of the Cross. In the
Avars Avith the infidels , their knowledge of the
military art, their valour aud their devotion , have
wrested victory from the hands of the unbelievers
and saved the Christians." He stated that it
would have been more conducive to the interests
of the Holy Land, had the Templars' advice been-
taken in the conduct of its affairs, and that
generally Avhen plans were formed against their
advice, defeat ensued.* He recalled the famous
journey of Mausourah , when the Count tl'Artois,
the brother of St. Louis, perished , because he
would not follow the counsels of the Grand
Master, who had the command of the advanced
guard , and rvho was killed while performing pro-
digies of valour, and conducting himself so as to
be worth y of immortality . " In fact, there is no
Order that has spent so much blood for the Church
and made themselves so redoubtable to the enemies
of the Catholic faith."

1 he Commissioners replied that all these actions
were praiseworthy, but that for the salvation of
the soul they Avere perfectly worthless, Avithout
faith, which was the foundation of the Catholic
religion , and which alone could make these pains,
Avorks, and valours, meritorious. The Grand

* This is amp ly prov d in the war history of the Order..
Books Pirst and Third of the present work .



Master replied, " I acknoAvledge the truth of what
you state, but in faith the Order has never been
wanting. I attest that I believe in God, in the
persons of the Trinity, aud in all the other articles
of the Catholic faith . I believe there is but one
God, one faith , one bap tism , one church , and that
in death, when the soul is separated from the
body, there is but one j udge of the good and
evil. This is my belief . This is the belief of the
Order of the Temp le."

{To T)e continued.)

PALESTINE EXPLORATION FUND.
IIU'OUTANT DISCOVERY NORT H: OB THE MOSQUE OE

03IAB PlATTOBj iI.
December Sth , 1868.

Bro. Lieut. Warren says :—On Saturday I Avent
¦OA'er the Haram Area to see if I could trace any
resemblance, between the plan of Dr. Lightfoofc
and the present form of the ground. On
passing by the northern edge of the Mosque of
Omar Platform , I saAV that the earth had been
lately disturbed at the foot of the eastern steps,
¦and on asking the Sheikh of the Mosque about it,
he said that after the heavy rains, | three days
before, the ground had given Avay, and that they
had found an entrance to substractions as larsre as
those at the South East angle. I suggested to
him that the hole had been badl y filled in , aud that
ib would probably give way again. This morning
we went early to the Haram Area, and happened
to come upon this place just a few minutes after
the hole had opened a second time. We
went down into it and made an examination.

It is a souterrain running east and west in the
line of the northern edge of the Mosqne Plat-
form. It consists of an arched passage of
18ft. span , with bays to the south of 12ft . by 17ft.,
arched over; the piers between being 3ft. 6in.
thick. The southern side of these bays is scarped
rock, and on it the Avail supporting the northern
¦edge of the Mosque Platform is built. Portions
of the piers are also scarped from the rock, which
¦appears to shelve doAvn rapidly to the north ; so
that, if the earth and these vaults were removed ,
the northern end of the Mosqu e Platform Avould
present the appearance of a perpendicularl y scarped
rock, Avith excrescences on its face, oft. Gin. thick,
12ft. apart, and projecting about 6ft.

The vaul t Avas examined for about 70ft . east and
Avest, and four bays were surveyed. The crown of
the arch of the vault and also of the bays is about
2ffc. beloAv the surface of the ground, which is there
about 8ft. below the level of the Mosque Platform ;
the distance from crown to springing of the arches
is 9ft. Gin., those (arches) of the bays being per-
pendicular to, and forming grains with , that of the
vault. The arch over the vault has a span of 18ft.,

but it is not semicircular, it appears to have a
parabolic curve ; while the arches over the bays
are decidly pointed (spans from 12ft . to 13ft.).

The voussoirs of the arches are small, presenting
about loin, by 4in. on the soffit,

Ou the northern side of the vault I could see
no appearance of rock, except in one place for
about oft ., where there is either rock or a large
stone, the top of which is about 10ft . below the
spring ing ; the northern portions of the piers are
also of Masonry, but from their centres to their
southern ends they are cleanly scarped from
the rock, just as is the southern end of the
bavs.

The Masonry in the Avails is of very miscellaneous
character, in some cases large aud smal l squared
stones, and in some places coarse rubble. On the
northern side of the vault are two passages, about
2ft. wide and 6ft. high, Avhich are blockad up after
about 8ft. ; they have the appearance of being in
connection Avith other vaults to the north ; they
are roofed over Avith stone slabs.

To east and west the souterrain is blocked up
with rubbish , fallen in from above ; but ic appears-
to extend in both directions , though towards the
Avest there is an indication of a portion of the arch
having given Avay. To the south the rock rises to
about the springing of the arches, that is to say,
to about 12ft . from the sm-face of the ground, or
to about 18ft. below the Mosque Platform. Above
the rock, the ends of the bays are filled in with
coarse rubble , and it is doubt ful whether they
extend beneath the Mosque Platform. In the
eastern bay there is an arched doorway, or
communication , AArhich is filled up with coarse
rubble.

The souterrain has no appearance of having been
constructed for a tank, there is not a sign of plaster
about, and the rock appears to have been scarped
for view ; it differs in most respects from the tanks
in the Hara m Area, and Avas apparently built for
the purpose of raising up the Haram Area to a
general level. The arches appear to be Saracenic.
For several months I have been seeking an
opportunity to examine the ground on the northern
side of the Mosque Platform , near the western
steps, as I am convinced there are vaults there
(from the IIOIIOAV sound of the ground), and my
impression now , is that the souterrain just dis-
covered extends all along the northern edge of the
Platform.

I do not see that the souterrain supports the
position of the Temple, obtained by the applica-
tion of Dr. Lightfoot 's plan to the existing plan as
sent home by the mail. It may with reason be
claimed by one party as the ditch on the northern
wal l of the Temple , and by the other as the
northern ditch of Antonia. .It, however, limits the
space on Avhich the Temp le could have stood, and
as other knowledge is gained it may become a
strong point in settling the matter.



N.B.—The scarped rock was only visible to a
depth of 12ft., but there was no indication of any
termination.

SOUTERRAIN N. 2, COXVEJTT OF SISTERS OI? SION .
An important discovery has been made lately

at the Convent of the Sisters of Sion.
In extending the buildings to the east a second

souterrain was found. Through the kindness of
M. Ganneau, the French Vice-Consul, and with
the permission and aid of M. TAbbe, I have made
a pian of it. It is to the north-east, and parallel
to that Avhich has already been described in Captain
Wilson's notes.

We entered from an opening in the crown of
the arch, aud descending 12ft. found ourselves on
the top of a mound of rubbish Avhich had fallen iu
from above.

At the end, to the north-ivest, the vault is 20ft.
Avide, and is filled up Avith rubbish near ly to the
springing ; the end is blocked up with a masonry
wall of a later date than the arch itself.
The arch appears to be semicircular, and has
about thirty-one voussoirs ; at lift , down on
western side is a communication Avith Souterrain
N. 1, 7ft. wide, and the pier or Avail between the
two is 5ft. 9in . thick. On the eastern side of
Souterrain N. 2, at this end , the arch appears to
spring from the rock.

This arch in Souterrain N. 2 contains 45ft. to
south-east, and the vault then widens, and the
succeeding arch is 24ft. span, and the line of sp ring-
ing has a slope to south-east of about one iu six ;
the crown of the arch apparently remaining hori .
zontal as the arch increases in span throughout its
length of 36iCt. The vault is now continued by
another arch whose crown is about 4ft. Gin. lower,
and Avhose length is 46ft. These two latter arches
appear to be very slightl y pointed ; they are very
nearly semicircular. The Souterrain N. 2 is thus
127ft. long, and from 20ft. to 26ft. across. The
south-eastern end is cut off by the same line of
scarped rock as closes N. 1. Also, I believe that
the sp ringing of the arch to east throughout its
length is on the rock. For about 75ft. the
souterrain is a pool of Avater about 6ft. deep with
a bottom of soft mud , the Avater coming up to
about 2ft. below tho spring ing. We had to con-
struct a raft , floated with goatskins inflated , to
enable us to examine this portion of the vault ; and
I do not feel confidence in some cross measure-
ments taken at the farther end which I have not
given on plan . I purpose going down again and
examining the place more minutel y. M. FAbbe
has offered every facili ty for onr thoroughly explor-
ing the place.

It is desirable to examine the arch to north-west
to see if it is continued.

I also visited , Avith M. Ganneau , the Souterrai n
N. 1, and found that the passage explored last
year, 28th October, was comparatively dry, and we
could get to the end on planks, but there Avas

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES.

¦SLhXTsllTJlXTS XSV MEXICO.

It was stated at a late lod ge meeting by a Mexican
brother that the late Emperor Maximilian was a
Mason, aud that the few native Mexican Masons made
great efforts to save his life.—C.A.

GNOSTICS.

It is the opinion of many Masons, and some are
now engaged in the investi gation , that many emblems
of Masonry are derived from Gnostic symbols.—E.D..

THE pursrcE OF WALES A FREEMASON .
However much we do respect and love Her

Majest y and the Royal Family, it is not likely that
the Freemasonry of the first country in the world is
to be put aside for the Freemasonry of a third-rate
power, because the King of Sweden has given the-
badges to our Prince of Wales of a Swedish Bite.—
A BRITISH MASOJT .

THE OUDEItS 03? THE ItEB CK.OSS OF EO^IE ATSD THE-'
IIOIY SEPULCHRE.

Appreciating thoroughl y the courteous tone of
" Lupus 's " article on the above Orders in last Aveek' s-
Maga?ine, aud believing that the fair discussion of the
subject within proper limits Avill interest many of
your readers , I am inclined to off er a f ew remarks in
rep ly to his comments. With reference to the
" assignment ," or " sale," of the Grand Mastership
of the Order to the Duke of Parma in 1699, the fact
is not disputed in "A Sketch , &c." (page 27), but
the right of tho last of the Comneni iu his attemp t
to deprive the Grand Crosses of their authorit y to
perpetuate the Order by the creation of kni ghts is
questioned by imp lication. The Abbe Giuistiniani
alluded to iu the " Sketch ," was one of the Knights
Grand Cross when the government of the Order was
thus, as we contend , illegall y transferred to the ducal
house of Farnese ; and a reference to the Abbe's
" Memoirs " will prove how energetically he, and
other distinguished Italian members, protested against
a transaction which tended to denude them of privi-
leges inherited from time immemorial. The regulc-
tiou of the Order was entrusted to 50 senators, who
were Grand Crosses, aud it was customary for these
dignitaries to confer the cross of a " Noviciate," or
" Ivnight-iu-waiting, " upon men of honour and dis-
tinction.

A " Noviciate " was not admitted to the second
grade, called "Professed Knights aud Barristers,"
until he had performed his bounden duty as a

nothing new there to be seen. The staircase close
to this passage has been blocked up; it was in
some Avay connected with the latrines of the Serai ,
and consequently the amount of sewage now-
oozing into the place is very inconsiderable.

A great portion ofthe side of the Souterrain N.
1 to west is rock, and I hope to be able to ascertain
what it is throughout the length . At present it
appears that the place is a deep fosse cut in the
rock about 50ft . Avide and 165ft. long.



Noviciate Knight by actual attendance at certain
meetings.

This rule was followed by the High Council of
England , under Waller Eodwell Wright (vide p. 35
of the "Sketch.") The ceremonial of " professing "
Knights, aud the reception of Grand Crosses were
both conducted in secret, and the traditional account
of the origin of the Order was delivered to the mem-
bers upon these occasions. The constitution of the
Order of Constantino will thus he found to differ
essentially from that of any similar Order of Knight-
hood ; inasmuch as the right to confer the " Eed
Cross " was not restricted to the" Grand Master, but
was also a prerogative of the Grand Crosses. I am
quite aware that tlie Order was not originally con-
fined to Freemasons ; and I believe that a reference
to the context in page 27 of the " Sketch " will show
that the observations therein apply only to the
TSnglish Branch , whose existence I have now traced
back f or neari y 110 years, approximating the period
of the Abbe Giuistiniani' s decease in 1735. I am
also perfectly willing to admit that, as a Masonic in-
stitution, it is in much the same category as the
Order of the Temp le, the Knights of the Holy
Sepulchre , or the Hospitallers of St. John of Jeru-
salem.

I will now allude only to one more point in
" Lupus's " communication :—" Did the Committee,
of which H.B.H. the Duke of Sussex was President,
in 1S13, decide upon using the regalia of the public
foreign Orders, or has the appropriation been
recent? " To this I beg to reply that I have in my
possession a cross which was worn during the Duke's
Grand Mastership, and with the exception of the
position of certain letters , it is identical with the
cross now worn in the Priestly Order of Eusebius.
Bro. C. Greenwood , Prov. G. Sec. for Surrey, also
remembers his father wearing a Eed Cross jewel of
similar design.

The "" regalia " is therefore not new, nor is the
Order itself, as UOAV practised in England , quite the
modern invention some persons would fain believe.
It will probably surprise many to hear that, since
1862, the propriety of re-establishing the Masonic
Order has occupied the minds of influential Masons,
and that inquiries were made in the Freemasons '
Magazine in the year named , as to the " degree called
the Red Cross of Constantino." See No. 179, page
446, and the editorial reply then given was, I am
sorry to say, erroneous , viz. -.—" It is the same known
in America as Kni ghts of the Eed Cross 
Several brethren in England say they can give it,
but it is questionable. . . ." We know of no
competent j urisdiction for whom you might receive
it." This answer was incorrect in the first place, as
the Eed Cross Order conferred in America as a pre-
liminary to Temp lar Knighthood is not a Christian
degree, but is commemorative of certain events in thc
history of Darius, Kiug of Persia. Secondl y, at the
date of the reply (December 6, 1SG2) several members
of the English Order were living, from one of whom I
received the ritual of our first grade ; and , thirdl y, in
accordance with the Constitutions of the Order , as
now embodied in the Statutes (see page 14), so long
as a single member ofthe Orderremaiued iu existences
" competent jurisdiction " also existed for perpetuating
the institution, provided he should deem it advisable.

The Freemasons ' Magazine is replete with passages
which prove that the Order has hardl y ever been in
abeyance in England—see a " Templar's Certificate,
1830," page 302", No. 221, in which it is stated that
a Templar, the owner of the certificate , was " subse-
quently admitted a Knight of the Eed Cross aud of
the Order of Malta ," and upon this certificate were
placed the letters of the Christian Orde r (not the
Persian degree) , which , with the Cross therein men-
tioned , appertain to the Order of Constantino and to
no other.* I annex the Cross described. I have

also a Templar certificate of more recent date (at
present lent to a friend), iu which the Eed Cross
degree is recorded as having been conferred upon the
brother named therein.

The " Priestly Order " was also given in the same
Encampment, at Manchester, and doubtless by
brethren, who, rather than allow the Eed Cross
degrees to become extinct, preferred working them
under Templar warrants—the certificates to Avhich
I allude being diplomas from p rivate encampments.
Indeed , a writer in the Magazine, A, who, I sincerely
trust, is alive and able to answer for himsel f, wrote
thus in No. 1S4, 10th January, 1S63 :—" A pparently
the following legend (viz., that of the Order of the
Thistle) is onl y another version of the vision of Con-
stantino, and as the Temp lars were a military Order of
Spe culative Masons, and connected with the Order of
Constantino, the coincidence cannot be accidental , &c."
See also'a communication from a distinguished Mason,
Bro. D. Murray Lyon, on Scottish Templary,
No. 195, 28th March , 1863, in which he states that :
" Under the charters granted by the Grand Priory of
Scotland , subordinate priories are permitted to form
themselves into Masonic encampments or chapters of
Knights of the Sed Gross of Constantino, &c.''

Time will not permit me to add much more at
present, but I hope enough has been said to demon-
strate that the re-organized Grand Council of Eug-
land , now held under Lord Kenlis, was not tire first
to introduce the Masonic element into the ceremonies
of the Eed Cross Order. We have simply accep ted
them as a united series, and revised only those por-
tions which mi ght possibly conflict Avith other chivalric
rituals.

In promoting the re-establishment of the Order , we
have been actuated solely by the desire to place before
those brethren whose tastes are in consonance with
our own , a ceremonial of Masonic kni ghthood , -which
is at least as ancient as any on record , Avhoae vows
are simp le, and whose teachings are sound. The
result of the attempt is that the Order is now based
upon a firm foundation , and we may safely confide
its destinies to the impartial and intelli gent verdict of
our brethren in Freemasonry.—E.W.L.

* The Templars, I am aware, use tlie I.H.S.V., but onl y as a
motto.



OKDEE OF CHARLES XIII. 01" SAVED EH ".
Paragrap hs have recentl y appeared in numerous

papers to the effect that "tlie Prince of Wales has
been made a Kni ght of the Freemasons of Charles
XIIL," aud many doubts have been expressed as to
what descri p tion of Masonry is comprised in this
title ; but iu no instance have I seen any explanation
offered , althoug h the solution of the question is ready
to tlie hands, certainly of many of the writers of the
paragrap hs iu question. It is well known that in
Sweden the Masonic Order is, and long has been , in
high esteem.

Findel , writing of the revival , in 1780, of the
Grand Lod ge of Sweden, says :—" More than 400
brethren , with the King at their head , assembled in
the Hall o f t h e  Exchange, at Stockholm. The King
assured the Grand Lodge, and all lod ges acknow-
ledg ing its jurisdiction , of his protection , confirmed to
them by a di ploma legally prepared , and in full con-
clave invested the Grand Master with an ermine
mantle. From this time forward Freemasonry in
Sweden lias met with marked consideration. "

Then we learn , from the excellent "Universal Ma-
sonic Calendar ," that King Charles XV. is the
present " Master of the Order " of Freemasons, aud
that the Prince Oscar fills the post of "Grand
Master."

Mackey tells us that the Order of Charles XIIL,
is an Order of Knighthood instituted in 1S11 by
Charles IvIIL, King of Sweden , and which was to be
conferred only on the principal di gnitaries of the
Masonic institution iu his dominions. In the mani-
festo establishing the Order the King says:— 'To
give to this society (tho Masonic) a proof of our
gracious sentiments toward it , we will and ordain that
its first di gnitaries , to the number which we may
deteimice , shall in future be decorated with the mos't
intimate proof of our confidence, and which shall be
for them a distincti ve mark of the hi ghest di gnit y. '
The number of Knights are 27, all Masons, and the
King of Sweden is the perpetual Grand Master.''

^
It would thus appear that the Order of Charles

.XIIL is not an Order , or degree , in Masonry, but a
pub lic Order of Kni ghthood of the Kingdom of
Sweden , instituted iu honour of the Masoni c fra-
.'iermty, and conferred in recognition of hi gh Masonic
worth. The Order appears amongst the public deco-
rations of honour in Sir Bernard Burke 's " Book of
Orders of Kni ghthood ," and is there stated to have
¦been founded by the King, whose name it bears, on
the 17th May , IS 11, as a bud ge of honour for the
Swedish Freemasons of the hi gher degrees. It has
onl y one claas. The King, the presumpti ve heir to
the throne , and the Princes of the Eoyal family can
never divest themselves of the insi gnia"."

The decoration , which is worn round the neck from
a crimson ribbon , consists of a gold cross of the
p uttee form , enamelled red , and having a small circular
¦centre bearing ou the obverse the number XIIL
between two C's iu monogram , and on the reverse a
G within a triangle; the cross is surmounted by a
gold imperial crown. A cross p altee of red cloth , or
enamel , is also worn upon the breast.

The Daily JSrews says :—"That the Prince of
Wales should have been made a Freemason at Stock-
holm is possible , but, if he has, Ave can promise His
Eoyal Highness that no decoration pertaining to his

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor is not responsible fo r  the op inions expressed by Correspondents.

THE PRINCE OP WALES A EEEEMA.SON.
TO inn EDITOH OF THE rnsEir.isoNs ' ITIGAZI.N'E AUD irisosic j iiitnon.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—In reference to the Maya-
sine of last week, referring to the Prince of Wales
becoming a Mason, perhaps you will allow me to
append Dr. Mackey 's note on the degree referred to
for the information of the brethren who are un-
acquainted with the hi gher degrees in Masonry :—

" Order of Charles XII. (not XIIL)—An Order
of Kni ghthood instituted in 1811 by Charles XII.,
King of Sweden , and which Avas to be conferred only
ou the princi pal dignitar ies of the Masonic Institu-
tion in his dominions , In the manifesto establishing
the Order , tire King says :—

" ' To g ive to this Society (the Masonic) a proof of
our gracio us sentiments toward it, we will and ordain
that its f irst dignitar ies, to thc number which we mag
determine, shall in future he dseorated ivith the most
intimate p roof of our conf idence , and which shall be fo r
them a distinctive mark of the highest dignity.'

"The number of kni ghts are twenty-seven , all
Masons, and the King of Sweden is the perpetual
Grand Master."

" J.A.1L," in one of his recent articles in the Free -
masons ' Magazine, likened this Order of Chivalry to
the Order of Constantino , but your readers will pro-
bably fail to see the points of resemblance. The
onl y Masonic ltoyal Order in existence besides that
under notice , is, I believe , the Eoyal Order of Scot-
land , founded by Robert the Bruce in 1314, after
the Battle of Bannoekbnrn , of which the King of
Scotland , if a Mason, is hereditary Grand Master.
Prince Charles Edward , the Touug Pretender , be-
lieviug himself to be the hereditary head of the Order,
as the rightful heir to the Throne of Scotland, granted
several Charters to brethren in France and Spain,
and the lodges of H.R M. of Kilwinning and
E.S.T.C.S., then founded , are now, I believe, in active
existence. There are now, as I gather from the
Universal Masonic Calendar , Provincial Grand
Lodges established in Prance, Spain , the Netherlands,
India , Sweden and Norway (of which King Charles
is Prov. Grand Master) , New Brunswick, and China ;
aud now that the Prince of Wales has become a

possible knighthood will be allowed to be worn in
the lodges of his native land. " This paragraph
raises, in a happy manner , a doubt , I may say a diffi-
culty, I have often felt as to the construction of the
Constitutions , and of the Regulations of the Eoyal
Arch , upon this subject. Does the prohibition of any
j ewels other than those appertaining to pure and
ancient Masonry mean " Masonic " jewels ? Or can
it mean that the wearing of a war medal , the "Victoria
Cross, the Bath , the Legion of Honour , Charles XIIL,
or any other public decoration , or the medal of any
qualified society, is forbidden ? This is a question
which very Avell-iuformed brethren appear unable to
answer , but which it vrould be desirable to have
officiall y interpreted. —LUPUS .



Mason, and by that step assumed the scep tre of this
Antient Order of Masonic Chivalry, the Knights of
the R.S.V.C.S. will no doubt hasten to do homage to
the Soverei gn of the Order.

Yours fraternally ,
 ̂M 31°.

[Our correspondent , like Bro. Mackey, is in error
in supposing that the Swedish Masonic Knighthood
was founded by Charles XII. That Monarch died
many years previous to 1811. (See Voltaire 's cele-
brated "Life of Charles XII.") Charles XIIL
founded the Order. We fear the Statutes of the
Royal Order of Scotland bar the " Prince Steward "
-of that realm becoming Grand Master , Avhile Her
Majesty sits on the throne. The King of Scotland
alone can be Grand Master , and he must not only be
a Master Mason , but have been received into the
Royal Order, before assuming the di gnit y.—En. P.M.]

io THE EDnoa 03 THE "FHEEHASO^S' HA &AZWE ASD HASOJUC MiEnon.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—The Prince of Wales
entered Freemasonry in Stockholm , his introducer
being King Charles XAr . of Sweden. The Prince
arrived in Copenhagen before our annual festival.
He Avas invited to assist at it , aud Avas introduced in
our lodge by the wisest Vicar of Salomo, Bro.
Brastrup (who succeeded the defunct King of Den-
mark , Frederick VII.) After the festival the Prince
of Wales honoured us Avith his presence at dinner in
the lod ge. His health was proposed , and in replying
he expressed his satisfaction aud enjoyment at finding
himself among Danish brethren , and Ave were exceed-
ingly surprised to find from his speech that he is not
quite unacquainted Avith the Danish language. We
have all been very glad to have had him present in our
midst.

It is said (but it is impossible for me to know it
for certain , and you must take it as a supposition)
that the Prince intends to introduce the Swedish
system into England. This system has a special cha-
racter, which can only he exp lained verbally.

Yours fraternall y,
Copenhagen , January 5, 1869. G. H.

THE PRINCE OF WALES AND FEEE-
MASONEY.

CO THE EDITOR OE THE EBEEHASOXS' VUAGAZIHE AXD MASOXIC MllEllOIt.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—In common with many
readers of last week's Magazine , I have perused the
interesting article by J.A.H. and the comments of the
Daily JVews on the initiation of the Prince, with be-
coming attention , but I conceive that there are some
points in the latter which ought not to be passed over
in silence or Avithout exp lanation. It should be
clearly understood that the " Prince of Wales," as a
Swedish Mason, is as "orthodox " as any Euglish
brother of the "blue." Tho three first degrees are
ihe same as ours—minor details of rituals excepted—
and the promotion of His Eoyal Highness to higher
grades does not alter the fact that he is now a
member of the Craft Universal . The 3 "blue "
degrees form the 1st classhf the Swedish rite; and the
2nd class is composed of three more ; viz., 4th. Ap •
prentice and F.C. of St. Andrew. 5th. Master of St.

Andrew. 6th. Brother -Stuart. It is singular that a
member of the Royal Brunswick line should thus be
identified Avith degrees commemorative of the fallen
house of Stuart , the former possessors of the British
Crown .

These degrees are termed " St. Andrew 's Masonry,"
and members of the Red Cross Order of Constantine
will readily trace the source of the tradition related
iu that portion of the Swedish rite, as follows :—
Acinus, King of Scots, and Hungas, King of the
Picts, being at war with Athelstane, King of England ,
were on their knees at prayer the night before the
battle, when a fiery cross appeared in heaven in the
form of that upon which. St. Andrew had suffered
martyrdom X with the letters I.H.S.V., and the
Saint himself also appeared aud promised victory to
the two king. According ly, on the next day, the
English were defeated with great slaughter, when the
Scottish and Pictish princes, in order to show their
gratitude , vowed that a St. Andrew 's cross should
ever afterwards be borne upon their shields and
banners.

The 7th grade (which the Prince is stated to have
received) is the "Favourite Brother of Solomon ; "
the Sth , Favourite of St. John ; aud the Oth , Favourite
of St. Andrew. The 4th class comprises three degrees
of " Eed Cross Knights," or " Chevaliers de la Rouge
Croix." These brethren compose the "Illuminated
Chap ter ," over which the "Reigning Sovereign of
Sweden " presides, and their ceremonials are of a
very august and solemn character.

There is another point connected with the initia-
tion of the Prince of Wales that deserves considera-
tion. H.R.H. has been created a "Knight of the
Order of Charles XIIL," and the writer in the Daily
News, evidentl y in utter ignorance of the constitution
of the Order , proclaims aloud that,—" We can pro-
mise H.R.H. that no decoration pertaining to his
possible Knighthood will be allowed to be worn in
the lod ges of his native land." This is equivalent to
saying that the Earl of Zetland cannot wear the Order
of the Thistle , or Monsieur A.B. the Cross of the
Legion of Honour , or any civil or military decoration
in Masonic assemblies. The Order of Charles XIIL
is an institution of Knighthood which confers nobility
upon its members , if not previo usly noble. It was
established by the Swedish kiug of that name on the
27th May, 1811, as a proof of his regard for the
Craft. The number of Chevaliers is limited to 30,
of whom three are ecclesiastics. The hereditary
prince aud princes of the blood Royal are not , how-
ever, comprised in this number ; and the restriction
as to the age of each Knight—viz., 36—is likewise
inapp licable in their case. The meetings are held in
the Royal palace , aud the 2Sth January being the
" fete " day of the Order , is the day fixed for the
promotion of Cheval i ers.

The Kni ghts are sworn to respect all the ir previous
obli gations ; to defend with " life and fortune " the
pure evangelical reli gion ; to be faithful to the King,
aud contribute to the welfare of the State; to oppose
injustice ; maintain peace and equity ; encourage
union and obedience to the laws ; ari d to conform , to
the utmost of their power , to all the Statutes of
the Order. The emblem of the Order is a ruby-
coloured cross, surmounted with a golden crown ,
aud suspended from a ribbon of the colour of fire.



In the event of any Knight dying in indigent cir-
cumstances, the King becomes the guardian of his
children, aud gives directions as to their maintenance
and education.

And this is the Order, the badge of Avhich we are
informed by the learned pundit of the Da ily News,
must not be worn by the Prince of Wales ! An
Order conferring civil rank—a national and kingly
Order, which is alike as honourable to the Swedish
Monarchy as it is comp limentary to the Craft at
large.

One word more for English brethren. We are
aware that a wide-spread feeling of disappointment
exists because the Heir Apparent to the throne of
these mighty realms has not selected a lodge in his
native land for his birth place in Freemasonry ; but it
should not be forgotten that the best Mason, the most
zealous, and the most consistent Craftsmen amongst
the Prince 's Royal ancestors, namel y, H.R.H. the late
Duke of Sussex, Grand Master of England , first saw
the light iu a foreign country under the auspices of
the Royal York Lodge of Friendship at Berlin.

This was truly an illustrious precedent, aud let us
hope that the " Albert Edward " of our day will emu-
late the noble example of the " Augustus Frederick "
of the past, that iu the cultivation of every Masonic
virtue he may pass through life beloved and respected
by a loyal people, and leave behind him the im-
perishable record of an unsullied name.

Yours fraternall y, I.H.S.V.

ZETLAND COMMEMORATION FUND.
TO THE EDITOR OE THE PBSEUASOKS' MAGAZUTE AND MASOHIC 5III1KOR.

Dear Sir and Brother,—The following circular
letter ought to have been sent to you for publication
last week :—

" Freemasons' Hall, London , W.Ct
" 14th January, 1869.

"The sub-committee- learn that a misapprehension
exists in the minds of many brethren as to tho applica-
tion of the fund. Seme think that a pre-conoeived
intention exists to apply it in founding scholarships for
the Boys' School ; others , that presentations to ali the
Charities are to be bought in thc name of the Grand
Master; and some that a new Charity is to be founded.

" Wc are directed to inform you that no decision of
any Icind, as to the above, or any other mode of app lica-
tion , has been come to ; and that the committee arc not
even charged to consider thc subject ; nor can they do
so until the amount of tho fund is approximately known ,
and authorit y has been given them to consider and
report upon its ^proposed application. The ultimate
decision must bo guided by tho wishes of tho Grand
Master himself; and his only known view, as expressed
by him at tho Provincial Grand Lod ge of the North and
Bast Ridings of Yorkshire, is that ' he could not , under
any consideration , permit the commemoration to partake
of a personal benefit to himself, but that it should be
made to benefit the whole of tho Graft.

" We are to express a hope that you will kindl y com-
municate this to your lodge (or chapter) and invite the
co-operation of its members.

"The committee are anxious that thc fund should bo
worth y of its object; and they resolved , in tlie first
instance, that the contributions of individual brethren
should not exceed a guinea, hoping th at every Mason
would give something, and being of opinion that the
value of the testimonial would depend more on thc
number of the subscribers, than on the amount sub-
scribed.

" The committee suggest that each lodge and chapter

should be asked to appoint a Steward to the fund , to be
called the Commemoration Stewa rd, whose special duty
it should be to collect subscri ptions from the lodge (or

j chapter) itself , aud from its members-, aud that thc
Secretary (or Scribe) of each lod ge (or chapter, do enclose
with each summons, a form, to be filled up by each
member.

"Earnestly commending the subject to yourself and
the officers and members of your lodge (or chapter), and
begging an early response.

"Wo remain ,
" Yours very fraternall y,

" 2f. J. SDIPSOX, 7 Hon.
" Jonx M. CJ.ABOJJ, j  Sees."

I am glad of this opportunit y of calling attention
to the subject of the Zetland Commemoration Fund ,
which is believed by a large section of the Order to
have recently collapsed , from sheer mismanagement,
and so to have died a natural death ; as, during the
last three weeks nothing has been heard of it, and no
names of subscribers have been published in the
MAGAZINE . For some months past numerous com-
plaints of the inefficient way iu which the affair was
being handled by the members ou the management,
have been current, but  out of consideration to the
sub-committee , I suppose you refrained from pub-
lishing them , and particularly as we all had hopes of
their making some chauge in the course of proceed-
ings—their sins not being of commission, but rather
of omission.

Allow me to suggest that there is something more
required as a qualification for membershi p of such
au important sub-committee as that of the Zetland
Fund to insure its success, than being either in holy
orders or a man of business—and clergymen are
rarely the latter—so that many things have been left
undone that ought to have been done, and so the
time passeth away ; and I hear ', as a consequeuce, the
fund in hand is very much smaller than it should be,
or would have been, if the conduct or management
of the Fund had been in the hands of a sub-com-
mittee differently constituted.

It ts high time that these gentlemen of the sub-
committee awaken , and if they do not fully under-
stand the business they have undertaken (aud I think
it is clear they do not), they should not be ashamed
to invite the counsels aud assistance therefore, of
those who , though not either present ' or past Grand
Officers , know a good deal more about the inner
workings of Craft Lodges and Eoyal Arch Chapters ,
and how to speak to, and appeal to , the amour p ropre
of the members , than most of those who fi gure on the
presen t list. Wh y ignore such brethren as Frederick
Walters, F. Binckes, aud others , who do know " some-
thin "- considerable " as to what is j roing on in Free-
masoury ?

The Committee have an excellent Acting-Secretary,
but they might as well have a dummy, if they do not
utilize him. Bro. Gabon , one of the Honorary
Secretaries , has, no doubt , an excellent combination
of talents, which fit him for such a position. He,
however , is but one ; and I never knew such au
undertaking as this to thoroug hly succeed, or become
a great success, when managed by clerical and legal
elements so combined ; I say it iu all good feeling,
and I appeal to thousands of your readers to confirm
my statement. Yours fraternally,

]NTOT A GEASTD OFFICER .



THE MASONIC MIRROR.
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THE UXIVEESATJ MASO>TIC CALENDAR, DIARST, AXD POCKET

BOOK IOB 18(39.—This useful and comprehensive publicatio n is
now issued. It cm be obtained at the office of the FREE -
MASONS' MAGAZINE, 19, Salisbury-street, Strand, London , or in
Glasgow, in addition to the regular agent-!.

¦W ARWICKSHIRE .—A warrant having been granted for the
formation of a new lodge at Aston, near Birming ham, to bo
named the Holte, No. 1,246, the consecration of the lod ge and
installation of Bro. Dr . Thomas Partridge, P.G.O., will take
place at the Holte Hotel , Aston, on Friday, the 29th inst., at
three p.m.

BoYAD MASONIC BESEVOIENT IUSTITITTIOS' EOR A GED

PEEEITASOIJS.—The anniversary of this Institution will be held
at the Freemasons' Tavern, on Wednesday, the 26th inst. TI13
Eight Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon , Prov. G.M. for Somerset-
shire, will preside.

BRETHREN - are reminded that the Lodge Music published a
few weeks ago, in several issues of tlie MAGAZ INE, has been re-
published in a convenient form, for Lodge use, price 2s. 6d.

DONATIO LODGE or INSTRUCTION-.—The fifteen sections will
he worked on the first Tuesday in February. The lodge meets
at the Palmerston Arms, Palmorston-street, "Walworth.

CuiruERrjAKD AND WEST-UOREIAND.—The installation of the
Principal of the Kendal Castle Chapter, No. 128, and W.M. of
the Union Lodge, Kendal , is fixed to take place on Thursday
next, January 28th.

THE installation of the W.M. of the TJudei-ley Lodge, No.
107-1, Kirkby Lonsdale , io fixed for Friday, January 29th.

MASONIC ARCiiiEGioaicAL SOCIETY.—It will be seen from
our advertising columns that the institute holds its inaugural
meeting on Friday next, when Bro. Hyde Clarke, D.D.G.M. for
Turkey, will deliver an address. Brethren who may have Ma-
sonic curiosities in their possession will see that their co-opera-
tion is invited , by exhibiting the same at the meeting.

Wis are requested by the Prov. G. Sec. of tho Middle Ward of
Lanarkshire to state that, in consequence of direct disobedien ce
to, and non-compliance with , the laws of the Grand Lod ge of
Scotland and the Provincial Grand Lodge of the Middle Ward
of Lanarkshire , St. John Operative Lodge, No. 203, Airdrie ,
have forfeited their charter.

THE ceremonies of consecration and installation will be re-
hearsed on Thursday evening next, at eight o'clock , by Bro.
James Terry, P.M. 228, at tho Finsbury Club of Instruction,
held at Bro. Bond's, Joll y Anglers, Bath-street, City-road. The
musical arrangements will he under the superintendence of" a
distinguished In-other in the musical profession.

BRO. I. BARNES , P.M. of the Doric Lodge, will work the cere-
mony ot installation , on Monday next, at tlie Eastern Star Lodge
of Instruction , No. 85, held at tlie ltoyal Hotel , corner of Burdet-
l-oad, Mile-end.

M ASONIC LIFE BOAT FUND.—We aro requested to mention
that a committee is about to be formed for carrying out the pur-
poses of the fund, and the Secretary (Bro. Anthony Oneal Ha ye)
will be glad to receive the names of brethren willing to serve
upon it. When the committee is formed , a list of subscriptions
received will be published.

MASONIC MEMS.

METROPOLITAN.

.EGYPTIAN LODGE (No. 27).—This excellent working lodge held
a Lod ge of Emergency ou Tuesday, the 19th inst. The W.M.,
Bro. John Coutts, in Ihe cbnir. Bro.;. Jones and Knight were
passed to the degree of F.C, and Bros. Little, lluyner, and
Atkins were raised to the sublime degree of M.M.'s by the 'W.M.
in his usual solemn and impressive manner. The working was
perfect , every officer knowing his duties thoroughl y. Tlie
visitors were Bros. W. H. Lumbal], 360, and H. M. Lew,
P.M. ISS.

R OYAI. JUBILEE LODGE (NO. 72).—-The installation meeting
of tliis lodge was held on Monday evening, January, 4th , at
Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , Bro. Samuel Hodson , W. M.
There was a full attendance of members and numerous visitors ,
amongst whom were, Bros. Marshall , AV.M. 22 ; White, S.1X ,
22 ; Piatt , P.M., 1-14; Thompson , P.M., 177 and 1,158, &c.
The lodge was opened in due form and with solemn prayer , after
which the minutes of the last lod ge were read and confirme d.
The lod ge was afterwards opened in tlie second degree, and Bro.
Brighten was passed to the degree of a F.C. The lodge was
afterwards opened in the third degree, and Bro. Chandler was
impressively raised to the sublime degree of a M.M. This
having been disposed of, tho lodge was resumed to the second
degree, and Bro. Nunn , P.M. and Sec, took the chair. Bro.
Oxford P.M. and W..\J. elect , was then formerly presented by
Bro. Webb, P.M. to receive at his hands the benefit of installa-
tion. Having gone throug h the usual preliminaries , the brethren
below the chair retired , and a Board of Installed Musters being -
foi-med, Bro. Oxford was installed into tho chair of K.S. accord-
ing- to ancient custom 11s W. M. of the Royal Jubilee Lod ge for
the ensuing year. The brethren below the chair were then
admitted , and thc new W.M. havi n g* received tho customary
salutes, the addresses were delivered to thc W.M., officers and
brethren. Tlie W.M. appointed his officers as follows : Bros.
Dodson , S.W. ; Child , J.W. ; H. Webb, P.M. Treas.; J. Nunn ,
P.M. See. ; J. Berger. S.D. ; Wri ght , J.D. ; Johnson, I.G.;
Frank Poole , Steward ; John Hart , D.C. ; Ry ley, Tyler. Mr.
James Edbrooke , of Upper Norwood , was introduced aud initiated
into tlie mysteries of Freemasonry. The lodge was then closed
in due form and with solemn prayer, and thc brethren adjourned
to the large hall for refreshment. The banquet was furnished
in Bro. C.omow's best style, and was of the most bountiful des-
cri ption. -It was done justice to and warmly commended. When
the cloth was withdrawn and grace said, the W.M. gave " The
Queen and the Craft ," which was properl y responded to, after
which he giwc the Ue-.dth of tUc '' Right Hon. thc End of
Zetland , M.W.G.M. of Masons and in doing so said the present
year would complete a quarter of a century he had sewed tlie
craft as G. M. It was intended to do him honour ou this occa-
siw , and he trusted ' that  the lloyal Jubilee Lodge would n->t
be the least in its c-oii '.i'ibutions towards the Zetland Commemora-
tion Fund, which the G.M. intended to devote to the Masonic
Charities. The commemoration festiva l was intended to take
place in April next, and I10 hoped it would be well supported by
the R. >yal Jubilee Lod ge. He asked lliem to join with him in
drinking the health of the " M.W.G.M. " The toasts was drunk
with great cordiality . The W.M. next gave "The health of
the Earl de Grey and Hi ptm , D.G.M.," and said that when t 'ae
G M. was unabl e to be present , the D.G.M. was always ther, - t i
perioral the rules. This toast was also well received. Br.'.
Hodson , f.i'.M. proposed the health of the :'W.M.-" and spoken!
tlie hi gh qualities of Bro. Oxford . The toast win cord':d ;y
responded t ' . The W.M. thanked the brethren for respond in _'
to the least which the I.P.M. had proposed , and he trusted t int
lie should always cntei -iain the same reeling towards the bretlire.'i
of ihe Jubilee Ledge as he iu: 1 hitherto done , and iu Tie-ins'
e:dled upon to preside as W.M. for the second time he would
endeavour to e in-y out the true princi ples of Freemasonry. Tue
W.M. next prop )Sed thc rest ith of ". li ro. Ehro ike," their new '.y
initiated brother , for which he returned thank ¦". The W .M. pro-
posed the health or' the " Visitors ," coup ling with the toast the
names of Bro. Marshall , W.M. of the Neptune Lod ge, and BIM .
Thompson , l' .M. of 177 and 1,158 ; i '- 'r whie) i tho brethre n
severall y returned thanks , liro. Hudson sung "Tom Bowling "
in a splendid sly le and for which he received loud app lause.
The W.M. said that  the next toast ho had also great pleasure in
proposing- iras the health of the P.M.'s of the Royal Jubilee
Lod ge, and althoug h their I.P.M. had described himself as a
very young member, he on tlie contrary numbered 25 years as a



member of P, and had had tlie privilege of occupying the chair
f r three thu s. Ho thanked them for the kind manner in which
they had responded to the toast, and he felt extremely gratified
in hiin g nss >eVed with Bro . Webb, thrir treasurer, and in¦•e'ect' ng, b im to  be bis (Bro. Nairn 's) colleague ho trusted that
they should work together with the s.vme unanimity as had
always exi-t»d between them In the lod ge, he concluded by wish-
i ig the uvit 'aivn a happy new year. Bro. Webb, P.M. and
Treas. in ivjdy said he should not fa i l  in doing the utmost
in his pov.--v to promote the interests of the Boyal Jubilee
L-^dge, and to see that no money was spent that was unnecessary,
and he could as-uirc them that  the name  of " Harry Webb'"
-shou 'd never dsgrace the lod ge to which he belonged. At  their
next lYieet '-.n he should ask them to send some brother to stand
as .-tewa'-d for the Boys' School. Ho asked those who had
never h?en. io go to then- school s and see what h id  been done
for Ihe childre n of the i r  distressed brethren , what  was done for
th»m by Freemasonry, and he fri t sure that they would come
away with very different feelings to what they had when they
went there. After a few other observati ons, ho concludedlb y
-wishing them all hap p iness and a prosperous new year. Bro.
Webb proposed the health of Bro. Frank Clemow, their worthy
ho-t and des -anted on his merits . He knew his brother and his
¦uncle, and he trusted he mi ght long be amongst the Craft ; for
he was sure t h a t  he had the heartfelt wishes ot the brethren and
his weh'are. Bro. Clemow returned thanks , and "The Tyler 's "
t-iast brotu'lit th e  meeting t i  a clos-% There was some good
sinning dar ing the eveidmr , accomp mird by Bro. Seddon, of the
Lodge of Sincerity, _ on the piano 'orte , and the whole proceed-
ings were marked with a u n a n i m i t y and harmony, which will be
In.g remembered by all who had the pleasure on being present
on this  oc a-io:i.

L0TJ3E or J USTICE (NO. 1-17).— Installatio n tfeelintj. —On
Wednesday, Jv.n. IS, at the White Swan , Hi gh-strcct, Dept-
ford , this old lodge met . Bro. J. Patte, W.M. passed one, Bro.
G. Chapman , P.M. raised one. Bro. G. Bolton, P.M. installed
KTO. tt. ('.. IV.itt, W .M. Officers app ointed were : Bros. Perci-
¦val , S.AV. ; J. Whiffen, J.W.; J . Liir h tfoor, P.M. Treas. ; F.
Walters , P.M. Sec. pro tern. ; H. Sadler , S.D.; AV. Roberts
¦J.O.; II. Harriett , I.G. ; C. G. Dilley, Dir. of Cers. ; J. L.
•Winn , P.M. Tyler. Bro. It. G. IJ.ttt initiated one member.
AU the work ivas well and abl y d m e . Bro. J. Patte, P.M. was
presented with a P.M .'s five gninei jewid , manufactured by
Bro. George Kenning, 3 ar.d 4. L'ttle Britaui , the elegance of
•cxecn'ion and chasiencss of desi gn calling forth tha unanimous
admira-io:i o f t h e  brethren. Bro. G. Bolton . P.M. received a
vote of thanks well deserved for the able and efficient manner
in which he had rendered the ceremony of installation . The
lod ge was eh sod. Visitors, I). Hose, W.M. elect, 73. Herbert,
73, J. T. Tibials, P.M. 109, Gale, P.M. 54S, West, W.M. 5-18,
l1. Lancaster , 1104, &c. The usual good banquet folbw.d.

DOMATIC LODGE (NO. 177). —The anniversary meethig of
this lodge was hel d on Friday evening, Jan. S, Sit Andert '-n 's
lintel , Fl eNs- i-oet , Bro. Pry x presided and opened the lodevc,
.;ift"r whie 'o Bro . Josep h Smith , P.M. and Treas. took the chair.
Thc lod ge was opened in the second and third degrees, and
lh-"s. I!. Smith and Wild were raised to the sublime digree.
'Ihe lod ge was then lowered to the second degree , and liro.
Kvans wis  t -en passed to (he degree of F.C'. 'This being the
ile' eri-e.l i i s '.idl-ition ni ght , in consequence of the illness of ' liio
-Tanner, the W.M e'ected at thc customary ni ght set sp irt for
l in t  purp ise , liro. Brett , P.M. took the ' chair. Bro. Tanner
was then presen ted as the W.M. elect, and the customary pro-
ceed ngs v.vre gone through. All bel >w the chair were then
requested to retire, which having been done, a board of
Installed Mast rs was formed , and Bro . Tanner was dul y
installed rice rding to ancient custom into the chair of K.S.
ns W.M. of the Domalic Lodge for the ensuing year. The
board of installed Masters was a. very numerous one, inclndiii"-
Bi-"S. Smi th , Carpenter, Elmes, Puisseii, Thompson (all P.M.'s of
the Dom it-e Lod ge), Buss (Rose of Denmark , Egyptian, &c.),
and seven! 'f l iers  whose names we were unable to asm-tain.
Th, ' 1 rethn-u b low the chair were then admitted , and tho new
AV.M. was saluted in the three degrees. The AV.M. now
appointed his ntneevs as follow -.—Fou'gev, S.AV.; AYalford, J.AV.;
Ferguson , S.I). ; Tims, J.D. ; and Kent , I.G. ; T, Elmes, Sec.';
and Jos -ph. Smith , Treas,; Bros. Bradley and Daly, Tylers!
Bro. Brett then delivered the addresses to the AV.M., officers ,
and brethren. The new \Ar .M. at once entered upon his duties,
and in i t ia ted  Messrs. Tomkins, Blunt, and Warren into the

mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. The lodge
was then closed , and the breth ren adjourned for refreshment,
which was served up in a very superior sty le, and gave general
satisfacti on. On trie withdrawal of the cloth, the AAr.M. gave
the usual loyal and formal toasts, Bro. Smith , P. G. Purs, and
Treas. responding for the grand officers. Bro. Smith , P.M.
proposed the health of tho AAr.M., which was drunk with great
cordiality. Thc WM. returned thanks, and expressed his
determina tion to do all in his power to promote the interests
of th e lodge, and to support the Masonic charities. The AAr.M.
gave "The health of their newly-initiated brethren , for which
Bro. Tomkins returned thanks. The W.M. gave "The P.M.'s
of the Lodge," and coup led with the toast the name of Bro.
Thompson , alluding to the fact that he introduced him into
Freemasonry. Bro. Thompson , P.M. responded to the toas 1",
and said that it gave h im great pleasure to see Bro. Tanner
Occupy the chair of W.M. in tho lod ge, he having had the
privilege of init iat ing him , for it was during his year of office
that Bro. Tanner first saw the light of Freemasonry. He had
passed him through all his degrees, and he should have felt it a
pleasure, in the absence of other arrangements, of installing him
into tho chair. AVhen he was initiated ho expressed his desire
to become a good Mason, and he remembered him say ing that
he should never rest satisfied until he occupied the same position
that he (Bro. Thompson) then did , which was W.M. of the
lodge. At that time he felt from what he knew of Bro.
Tanner that it was no idle dream, and he congratulated him in
having arrived at the summit of his wishes, and ho felt sure that
under his ausp ices the lod ge would prosper , and that he would
do his utmost to promote the success of their charitable insti-
tutions. He wished with all sincerity a prosperous year of
office. Some olher toists were given , and the evening was
spent in comp lete harmony.

LODGE or TRANQUILLITY (NO. 185).—The above lodge met
at Badley 's Hotel, Bridee-streer, lilaekfrars, on Monday, the
18th inst. The AV.M., 'Bro. N. Harris, in the chair. There
being no business before the lodge, the brethren proceeded to
the election of the AV.M. ; when , by the ballot being unanimous
in favour of Bro. Holbrook, S.W. , he was duly elected as AV.M.
for the ensuing year. A sum of £25 was then voted from the
Benevolent Fund conncctcil with the lod ge to the  widow of a
late member, and Bro. M. Harris's, P.M., proposal that a sum of
10 guineas should be given for the purpose of presenting the
retiring AAr .M. for his valuable services, was carried unanimously,
liro. Peavtree was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. Aresper Tyler,
The brethren then adjour ned to a very excellent banquet, pro-
vided by Bro. Hart. The usual toasts followed. Bro. H. M.
Levy returned thanks for the visitors, among whom were Bros,
the Bev. J. Cohen , SCO, Glasgow ; 11/ ill. Levy, P.M. 1S8 ;
and AAroolff , of a Calcutta lodrre. Alexander I-s-vy, P.M., sang a
very excellent song, and also Bro. Klein , which concluded a very
excellent evening 's entertainment.

LOTJGF. oi FRIENDSHIP (No. 20G).—The above lodge met on
the 14th inst,, at the Sh;p and Tnrtb1, LeadenbaH-street , Bro.
F. G. Harrison, W.M. in thc chair. . The minutes of the list  lodge
being road and confirmed , Bro. J. E. Hewick w-s  raised to the.
sublime degree of a M.M. Bro. II. M. Col ier hav in g  been
nn-inimoud y elected on a former meeting, was dul y installed as
AV.M. for the ensuing year, the following brethren were then in-
vested as officers , Bros. S. Barnard , S.W.; J. Collier, J .AV. ; A.
Harris, S.D. ; Earls, ,1.1).; Steel ', I.G. ; Itumsey and Turner,
Stewards. The brethren then adjourned to a sumptuous banquet,
served in Bro. G. Painter 's usual style. The usual 1 >y. il and
Masonic toasts were given , and l.'ro. T. Robinson , P.M. No. 017,
replied for the visitors , who were : Bros. G. W. A'"erry, 534 ; E.
Gammon, G10. Some very excellent singing by Bros. Vernon ,
Turner and Itumsey, brought the evening's amusement to a very
delightfu l close.

AVELLINGTON LODOE (No. 54S).—Installation ~ilcetiiig.—0n
Tuesday, Jan. 12, at the White Swan, Hi gh-street* Deptford ,
this lod ge met. Bro. AT. Jones, AV M. in i t i i ted  two members.
Bro. Bumstead, P.M. installed Bro. West , AV.M. Tlie officers
appointed were Bro . Senger, S.AV. ; Philli ps, J.W. ; Welsford,
P.M. Treas. ; Bumstead, P.M. Sec ; Comb, S.D. ; Henderson ,
J.D. ; Daing, P.M. Tyler. The initiation fee wiis raised to six
guineas. The lodge was closed. The banquet was served.

CITY OE LONDON LODGE (NO. 931) .— This excellent and
numerous lod ge met on Monday, thc ISth inst., at the Guildhall
Tavern. The W.M. initiated Air. G. II. Outrid ge; passed Bro.



J. 0. Pearson, and raised Bro. Pennant. This being the night
for installation , Bro. John James Gibson was duly installed by
Bro. E. Sisson, P.M., in a very excellent and impressive manner.
The AAr.M. then invested his officers as follows :—Bros. Manby,
S.W. ; Haycock, J.W.; Child , S.D.; Devlin , J.D.; AV. Griffiths ,
I.G. ; S. Osmond , P.M., Treas. ; and E. Sisson , Sec. The
b-ethren, 32 iu number , sat down to a sump tuous banquet pro-
vided in Bro . Crawford's best style , the usual toasts given and
responde 1 to. The visitors were :—Bros. IT. Gabb , 72 ; B. Grev,
AV.M. 957; G. Townsend , 820 ; J. T. Brown, 753 ; H. AYindle,
753 ; W. Nicholas , S90 ; and Wool , 87. In the cuirse of the
evening several wry excellent songs and recitations were sung
and recited by Bros. Haycock , Grossmith , Lawrence , Townsend ,
Grey, and others.

MoNTF.rtORE LODGE (No. 1,017).—A meeting of tlv's lodge
took place on tho 13th inst,, Bro. the Rev. M. B. Levy, AA' .M..
in the chair. The lodge having been dul y opened , tho AV. .M.
proceeded with the onl y business of the evening, viz., the raising
of Bro. Paul Groirchstaedten , which was done in a very able
and impressive manner. There being nothing further before
the lod ge, it was closed in the ustul form , and the brethren
separated at a very earl y hour.

PROVINCIAL.

HAMPSHIRE.
PAREHA-M.—Lodge of Harmony (No. 200).—The host-dial ion

meeting of this lod ge was held at Ihe Bed Lion Inn , on the 7th
inst. There was a large attendance of brethren, among whom
we observed Bro =. Foord , Prov. J.G.W. ; M. E. Fro 4, P.P.G ,
S.AV. Essex; R. I-Iolbrook, P.G. Dir . of Cers.; Edmond--, P.G.
Reg. ; Emery, P.P.G.S.W. ; Bradbeer, P.G.O.M. The usual pre-
liminaries of opening the lodge being disposed of, Bro. E. G.
Holbrook , AV.M. Elect, was installed in the chair of K.S.
according to ancient custom. Bro. Forbes was tlii I.M., and
went throug h the arduous work in good s'yle, receiving well
merited applause at the conclusion of the charges. The W.M..,
after the usual salutations, appointed and invested his officers
as follows :—Bros. G. Augustus Green , S. W.; IT. J. Guy, J.AA''.;
W. Edmonds, P.M. Treas. ; C. T. Walions, I.P.M .; W. A.
AVoolfe, P.M. Sec ; A. K iddcU , S.D.; F. May, J.D. ; J. John-
stone, I.G. ; Reddle , Tyler. After lod ge business the brethre n
sat down to an excellent hanquet , after which the usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were given and responded to. It was given
out that the Masonic ball in connection with this lodge would
take place on Feb. 8, the profits of which would be devoted to
the Royal Masonic School for Girls.

KENT.
MARGATE .— Union Lodge (No - 127).—The 10G h instillation

of a W.AI. took place iu this ancient lodge on Friday, the St' i
inst., when amongst the lodge brethren and visitors present we
noticed Bros. E. II. Patten , Sec. Freemasons' Girls' School and
G.S.B. England ; John Harvey, Boys', P. D.p. Prov . G.M.,
Kent ; the Itev. G. AV. Sicklemore , Vicar of St. Lawrence ,
J.P. and G. Chap, of the province ; Phi pps, P.G. Org., Kent ;
B. Sicklemore, J. P.; Louis AVi ight, the well-k iow:i pianist ;
ILmry Lee, F.S.A., one of the tdented editors of "Land and
Water ; " the W.AI., and officers of the Royal Navy Lodge and
the Lewis's Lodge, Ramsgate, and others. After certain lodge
business had been trans icted, the AV.M. elect, Bro. Harvcv
was dul y installed as W.M. by Bro. E. C. Hay-ward , P..AL,
P. Prov. S.G. D., assisted by a numerous board of P.M.'s, the
ceremony being most abl y performed . The following lodge
officers were then investd: — Bros. Hawlo's, S.AV. ; Hunter,
J.W.; Wync oll , Chap.; Hay ward , Treas ; Townsend , I.P.M.,
Sec. ; Treves , S.D. ; Woodruff , J.D.; AVootton , Bit-, of Cers. ;
Buck , S. Steward ; Compton , J. Steward ; Marchaut , Tyler.
The brethr en then svt down to a banquet, provided hy Bro.
Osborne, of the King's Head, in his well-known liberal s'yle,
after which the usua l loyal ami Masonic toasts were given by
the AV.M. The LP..AL, in proposing the health of tho newl y-
insta'led Master, congratulated the brethren on th ei r choice of a
brother , whose father (thm present) had held the important
office of P. Dep. Prov.G.M. of Kent , the newly-installed AV.M.
himself being admirabl y nullified t.) we'd rule aud govern the

lodge; and concluded with a hope that the Great Architect of the
Universe mi ght bless the AAsM. with health to fulfil the delicate
and responsible duties of tho chair, with pleasure to himself
and advantage to the lodge and the Craft in general.
The W.M., in responding, briefl y observed that , thoug h he did
not possess all the attributes and virtues the !a>t speaker had
app lied to him , he felt the onerr.us nature of the positio n in
which he had been that day placed by the kindness of the lodge
brethren, and that he would , to the utmost of bis abilit y, endea-
vour to discharge the duties of the Mastership , Masonic-ally aud
courteousl y. He then spoke of the benefits attached to the study
of Masonry, and concluded by hoping that when it p 'eased the
Great Architect of the Universe to call him hence, not the least,
pleasing and soothing of his last reflections might be those
derived from the recollection of the ceremony he had gone
through that day as illustrating the true picly and good doc-
trines of Masonry. The toast of " The Masonic Charities," given
by tho AV.M., was responded to by Bro. Patten in an eloquent
and interesting speech ; and in the course o f the  evening all the
customary toasts of P.G. Officers , P.M.'s, &c, were dul y given
and cordiall y received, agreeabl y interspersed by some excellent-
singing to the inus 'e of Bro. Wri ght. Not the least attractive
feature of the evening was a song composed by the AV.M., which
had been printed ami set to mus:c expressly for the occasion , the
words of which were given by liro. Ha.ikes, S.W., accompanied
by Bro. AVri ght on the piano ; and, as we have not a largo
choice of modern Masonic songs (the Level and tlie Square being
perhaps the best), we think that this one has merit to preserve-
it from oblivion , and therefore append the words : —

OUR FESTIVE GATHERING.
Come, now our lodge is over,

Let's pass tho bowl around ,
And show how work and pleasure

Are in their places found ;
For, meeting on the Level ,

Aud acting on the Square,
Exhibit how inviolate

Masonic precepts are.
Then , at our fostivo gathering,

Say, v.b.0 would not bo gay
AATien feelings all fraternal

Among us hold their sway.
Tho outer world may wonder

At all our Mystic arts,
¦But lot ttiom also ponder

On what our Craft imparts.
Equality our Standard ,

\A7 hilo morit finds its place,
And Love, Relief , and sacred Truth ,

Our lodgo proceedings grace.
Then , at our festive gathering. &%

AA7o find tho humble classes
Associate with the Peer,

For, as our prompts toll us,
AA o all aro equal hero ;

Yet, with us, full Obodioueo
To all our laws is found ,

Fidelity aud Socrosy
In all our Craft abound .

Then , at our fostivo gathering, &c.

Tho Master and his AVardons,
They rulo tho lodgo by love,

And dictate from tho sacred Law
Of Him who reigns above ;

AA'hilo 'mongst our poorer brethren
Our worldly gifts wo share,

Aud may Masonic Charkios
Bo long our constant euro.

Theu , at our fostivo gathering, &c.
Thou pass tho brimming goblet,

Aud let us drink a toast
AA'ith hearts and minds in union ,

As all our lodgo cau boast ;
Hero 's a hoalfch to all good Masons,

May they over "good''' remain ,
Then when uoxt wo moot together

AVo'll drink their health again.
The:i at our fostivo gathering, c.



LEICESTER.—St. John 's Lodge (No. 279).
In consequence of St. John 's Day falling on a Sunday, the

annual festival of this lodge was held at the Freemasons ' Hall on
the first regular lod ge ni ght in the new year, AVednesday, the
6th inst., and which was numerously attended , the chair being
taken for the second year in succession by the D. Prov. G.M.,
Bro. Kelly.

Among the brethren present were:—Bros. L. A. Clarke,
I.P.M., P. Prov. G.D. ; W. Pettifor, P.M., V. Prov. Supt. of
Works ; W. Weave, P.M., Treas., P. Prov. G.D.; C. Morris,
P.M., Prov. G. Sec. ; J. Hamas, P.M., P. Prov. G. Treas. ; A\r.
E. S. Stanley, J.AV. ; C. Stvelton , Sec. ; Thorpe , S.D. ; Check-
land, I.G., and several others. Visitors:—Bros. Brew-in , P.M.
523, P. Prov. S.G.W. ; Rev . AV. Langley, S.AV. 1,130, P. Prov.
G. Chap.; J. F. Klein, Grand Stewards' Lodge; L. S. Atwood,
Garden City L-xlgc, Chicago, U.S.; E. S. Ekin, P.M., P. Prov.
G.D., Cambridge, and AT. Johnson, P.M.; J. E. Hedges,
P. Prov. G.D.; Toller, S.AV. ; Buzzard , J.AV. ; Scu'tUorpc , Sec. ;
J. Harris, C. A. Spencer , J. El good, and other brethren of the
John of Gaunt Lod ge, 523. Letters were also received from the
A'V.AI. of that lodge, and other brethren , apolog izing for absence
owing to illness r r  other causes.

The lodge having been opened in the first degree, and the
minutes of the last meeting, including the unanimous re-election
of Bro. Kelly as W.M. foi the ensuing year, read and confirmed ,
r ballot was taken for Bros. Downing and AA rarner, formerly of
this lod ge, and recently of Australia , and John Hart, of the
Commercial Lodge, Nottingham , as joining members ; and for
Messrs. John AVrigbt Smith , William Henry Pegg, Alfred
Palmer, and Jacobs, as candidates for Masonry, and which was
unanimous in their favour. Messrs. Smith , Palmer, and
Jacobs, being in attendance, were duly initiated into tho Order
(the last-mentioned gentleman, being a Hebrew, iu accordance
with his faith). The full musical ceremony, as arranged by
Bros. Johnson and Dr. Hopkins , was performed , Bro. Crowe
presiding at the instrument. On the conclusion of the cere-
mony, Bro. Brewin delivered the lecture on the tracing-board ,
and the W.M. gave the charge. The Treasurer 's accounts were
then passed ; a vote of thanks accorded to Bro. AAreare, P.M .,
for his services as Treasurer during the past year , and , on a ballot
being taken, he was unanimously ve-oletteii to oiAice.

In consequence of the amount of business, the formal cere-
mony of installing the AA'.M. was dispensed with , and he yro-
ceuloel to appoint and invest the fodo.wing brethren as the
ollicers for the ensuing year, with a suitable address to each on
the duties of his office : L. A. Clarke, I.P.M.j Stanley , S.AV.;
Slret ton , J.W. ; Rev. J. G. Packer, Chap. ;  Crowe, Sec. and
Org. ; Weave , P.M . Treas.; Thorpe , S.D.; Burton , J.D. ; Hart ,
I.G. ; Bembrid ge, Tyler. Two gentlemen were then proposed
fer initiation at the next meeting,  together with Mr. A\r. H.
Pigg, who was prevented by illness from being present on this
rctasion. Bros. AA'eare and Clarke, P.Al. 's were re-appointed
Purveyors ar.d Stewards of t h e  lod ge for the ensuing year, and
a vote of thanks accorded to them for their past services.

Bro. Clarke, I.P.M., in hi ghl y complimentary terms, moved
the thanks of the led ge to Bro. Kelly, D.P.G.M. for his k ind-
ness, at the earnest request of the brethren , in accep ting the
chair of the ledge fur another year, whic.i  was seconded by the
S.AV ., niul carried un animousl y.

The D.P. G.M., in acknowled ging the vote of thanks, said tha t
wl.en , last year , after an interva l of a quarter of a century, he
had been induced to take the chair of the mother lod ge once
more, he qui te  antici pated tha t  the d i f f i cu l t y  which then
<-x !stcd would be obviated in tho course of the y'.ar, but  as, uu-
ibrtunat i- l y, the delicate state of the S.AV.'s health had prevented
his regular at tendance for some month s past , and obli ged him
to decline being put in nomination for ihe Mastershi p, and
which also the .L AV ., from a feeling of medest y as to his qualifi-
cations, also declined for the present , he, the D.P.G.M ., fel t
t h a t  be could not, consistentl y with his duly and the warm
interest he felt in his mother lod ge, refuse to remain in office as
the members had so kindl y requested him to do. He trusted
t h a t  in so doing he should have the suppoi t oi the P.M.'s, and
brethren generall y, and that the officers would be punctual and
regular in their attendance.

At the conclusion of the ordinary business , the W.M. stated
that he had a proposition to make, in which he was sure the
whole of the assembled brethren would most heartil y concur, as
it related to an ausp icious event, in which the senior l'.M. of

the lod ge, their beloved Prov. G.M., Earl Howe, was deeply
interested, and which would take place on the following day.
This was the marriage of Lord and Lady Howe's youngest
daughter, the Lady Ma ry Curzou , with the Marquis of Hamilton .
He, the D.P.G.M., therefore thought it would be a graceful
act on their part , and one which would be acceptable to their
senior P.M. and Prov. G.M. if the brethren were to avail them-
selves o f t he opportunit y of this meeting to present an address
of congratulation to his lordship on the occasion. He concluded
by moving the following resolution : "That the brethren now
assembled desire to offe r to the Senior P.M. of tho lodge, and
R. W. Prov. G.M., the Right Hon. the Earl Howe, G.E.H., and
to tho Countess Howe, respectful , but sincere and hearty con-
gratulat ions on the marriage of their amiable daug hter the
Lad y Alary Curzon with the Most Noble the Marquis of
Hamilton , M.P., and to wish long life, health, and every
earthly happ iness to the noble bride and bridegroom. At the
same time, they earnestly pray that the valuable life of their
beloved chief may be preserved for many years to bis family and
to the fraternit y in the province." The proposition was
seconded by the I.P.M., Bro. Clarke, carried by acclamation,
and a copy 'of the address, signed by the princi pal officers , was
transmit ted at once to London to be in Lord Howe's hands on
the day of the marriage.

The lod ge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to
tlie banquet in an adjoin ing room , on the conclusion of which
they returned to the hall , when the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were dul y honoured.

In the course of the evening the AAr .M. gave the " Masonic
Charities," and for the information of the newly initiated
brethren gave a brief account of each of them, and of the
amount annuall y contributed amongst the Craft for their sup-
port , and in conclusion , after referring to the liberal support
which be received from the province three years ago, when he
served the office of Steward tor the Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys, he called n p v n t h e  Rev. Bro. Langley to respond, that
brother having undertaken to represent the province at the
coming festival of that  inst'-tution , and who he trusted would
be heartil y supported by the brethren. Bro. Langley made an
earnest appeal for aid on behalf of the charity, giving an
account of ils origin , its progress, and its.present position, and
of the liberal aid which was promised from his former province
ofEast Lancashire , and from West Yorkshire towards the liqui-
dation of tlie debt of £10,000 on tho building, and added that
whilst he could not hope to receive the same amount of sup-
pert as was accorded to their excellent 1). Prov. G.M., which
had enabled him to send in the largest list of any individual
steward , he t rusted that he should yet  receive such an amount
of support as would place the province in a creditable position .

In response to this  appeal ; several of the brethren present,
who were already life governors of thc institution , gave addi-
tional contributions , and several new contributors, including
the newly-init iated brethren , were added to tho list.

Bro. Brewin , at a l i t e  peril d, broug ht , incidentall y, before the
brethren the claims for support of the National Lifeboat Insti-
tution , and stated that the ins t i tu t ion was far more in need of
aid by annual subscri p tions for keep ing up the boats now
placed at various ports than of new boats, unless the annual
expense of them , some £50 or £00 a year, was also provided,
and hoped that , did the funds of St. John 's Lodge permit, au
annual subscri ption would bo voted next year to that institu-
tion , as was done by the John of Gaunt Lodge.

liro. J. E- Hodges, in supporting the remarks of Bro.
Brewin , said that when two or three years ago, tlie inhabitants
of Leicester , placed as they were almost in the centre of the
land , had raised subscriptions for tho purchase of a lifeboat,
and in which movement, as was well known, he bad taken
rather an active part , they had done themselves great honour,
as not only had they provided the whole of the money required
for ihe purchase of the "Leicester Lifeboat," stationed at Gor-
iest on , but they bad also defrayed the expense of boathouse, aud
of eveiy requisite app liance, together with a balance, funded
towarels the annual  expense of keep ing up the boat. In this
movement a considerable number of members of the Craft had
taken part , anel the John of Gaunt Loelge annuall y contributed
£1 10s. towards the expense of their boat. A few of the
brethren present made up a similar amount on behalf of St.
John's Ledge, with a view to its annual continuance iu future.

During the evening a number of songs were sung by various
brethren.

LEICESTERSHIRE.



Bro. Crowe presided at the piano, and delighted the brethren
with his admirable performances , and at " bi g-h time " the
brethren separated after a most successful and agreeable celebra -
tion of their annual festival .

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
TREDEGAR . — lit. George's Loiltje , (Mo. 1,093). —On Thursday,

the 14th inst., Bro. Benjamin Samuel Fisher , P.G.S., was in-
stalled as AAr.M. of this lod ge, in the presence of a large assem-
blage of the Craft , the lodgo being held at the.  Temperance
Hall. The brethren afterwards dined at the Castle Hotel , where
presentation of P.M.'s jewels were made to Bros. R. Bond and
S. G. Homfay (immediate P.M.) A most pleas mt evening
was spent. Bro. Groves presided at the pianoforte. A special
train conveyed the visiting brethren from Newport and back.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
BATH .—The installation of the Right Hon. the E irl of Car-

narvo n as Provincial Grand Master of Somerset, took place on
Tuesday, tho 12th inst., at the Masonic Hall . The ceremony
drew together a large number of brethren from nei ghbouring as
well as distant provinces, the event being regarded with con-
siderable interest by members of the Order . AA'o were unable
to obtain anything like a comp 'ete list of (hose present , but
among the more prominent members were Bros. Colonel llowye'-,
Prov."G.M. Oxon ; Spiers, D. Psov. G.M. Oxon; Captain II. A.
Aelair, P. Prov. G.M. Somerset ; AAr. W. 13. Beach , Prov. G.M.
Hants; Huyshe, Prov. G. M. Devon ; C. R. Davy, P.G. Chap.
Eng land ; Powell , D. Prov. G.M. Bristol : Captain II. Brid ges,
D. Prov. G.M. Somerset. Bro. Beach was the Installing Master ,
and at the conclusion of the ceremony the R,AAr. the Prov. G.M.
appointee! the following officers:—Bros. Captain IT. Brid ges, I).
Prov. G. .AL: J. L. Srothcrt , Prov. S.G.AV ; J. Rubie , Prov.
J.G.AAr.; Revs. — Hunt anel Pigott , Prov. G. Chaps. ; B. T.
Payne, Prov. G. Tress. ; Bailey, Prov. G. Reg. ; R, 0. Else,
Prov. G. Sec. ; C. S. Barter , Prov. S.G.D.; AAr. Smith , Prov.
J.G.D. ; C. Davis , Prov. S.G.AV. ; F. Prideaux , Prov. G. Dir. of
Cers.; Style, Prov. G. Assist. Dir. of Cers. ; AAr. Mason , Prov.
G.S.I!. ; AVatts, Prov. G. Org.; J. Maggs, Prov. G. Purst.;
Gal pin , A.G.P. ; T. Clark , B. Cox, Gary, Eoane, Barnett , Nixon ,
Prov. G. Stewards; J. R. Helliev , Prov. G. Tyler ; T. Sumpter,
A.T. After the closing of the lodge, the brethren adjourned to
the Assembl y Rooms, where a banquet had been prepared by
Bro. AA r. Gibbs. The R.AA' . the Prov. G.M. presided , and the
company numbered about 200. After dinner the Prov. G.M.
gave in succession , "The Queen and the Craft ," "The Prince of
AVales anel the rest of the Roval Family," " The Ri ght Hon. the
Earl of Zetland , M.AV.G.M., " "The 11.W. the Earl de Grey and
Ri pon , D.G.M., and the Officers of the Grand Lod ge of Eng-
land. Col . Bowyer , Prov. G.M. Oxon , proposed "The Ri ght
Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon , R. AV. Prov. G.M. of Somerset ,"
and the Prov. G.M. having responded , he then gave "The AVor-
shi pful the Installin g- Master ," which Bro. Beach acknowled ged.
Bro. Captain Adair P. Prov. G.M., submitted the next toast ,
"Bro. Capt. Brid ge.-, J). Prov. G. M., and the Provincial Grand
Officers of Somerset , past and present ," and this was followed
by "The Provincial Grand Lodges represented ," proposed bv
the R.W. Prov. G.M ., "The Masters , Officers , anel HreHiren of
the Province of Somerset ," "Onr Visiting - Brethren ," &c. Tho
proceedings were agreeabl y diversified by several glees and
-songs, and did not terminate until a late hour.

AAr£3To_\--surER-MAUE. — St. Kern Lodge (No. 1,222).—The
regular monthl y meeting of this excellent working lod ge met
at the Masonic Rooms on AA'ednesday, the 6'th inst., at G p.m.
The R.AV. Bro . Capt. F. G. Irwin in the chair of K.S., al.lv sup-
ported by Bros. Gen. Munbee , S.AA^.; F. Clarke , J.AV. ; R ev. J.
C- Pigot, Chap , and Dir. of Cers.; E. II. George, Treas.; 13.
Cox , Sec. ; J. Townsend , acting - S.D. (pro tern) ; Edward Gregory ,
Org. , J. Kirkbri de , I.G. anel J. IT. Parsons, Tyler. The lodge
having been opened iu the iir-t elegree, and the minutes read
and confirmed , Bros. S. E. Baker , E. IT. Swete, and T. II.
Matthias were requested to stand in front of thc pedestal , audthe W.M. questioned them as to their proficiency to be passed
to the second degree ; their answers proving sati sfactory to thoorother.s present , they were requested to retire and he prepare:!.The lod ge was then opened in the second degree, and Bros.Baker, Swete, and Matthias were admitted anel passed to FellowCraftsmen. A long discussion then took place on the rentingot more suitable Masonic rooms, for future meetings, when the

subject was referred to the Buildin g Committee to report to an
Emergency Meeting, to be held on the IGth inst. The lodge was
then closed iu due form by the AAr.M.

SUFFOLK.
FR.MHNOIIAVK.— Lodge Fidelity (No. 555).—A special meet-

ing of the members of this nourishing lod ge was held on Friday
evening, the Sth inst., in the chamber of the ancient castle.
Formerl y this lod ge was stationed at Southwold , where it was
allowed to fall almost to decay, and at the time of the removal
tho number of members was reduced to four. Tho prosperit y
which has, since that time—now , about two years ago—atteneleel
Lodge Fidelity, is solely to be attributed to the energ ies dis-
played by the present AAr.M., Bro. F. Jennings, who was for-
merl y D. I'r.iv. G.M. of the province of Bengal. That worth y
brother has spared neither time nor expense in makin g his
lod ge take such a posi -ion in the provine- ', that is now regarded
in rank as second to none. AA' e do n i t  mean in point of num-
bers—now about fifty—but in the character and po.-ition of its
members. Tlie gathering on Friday evening was regarded with
more th in usual interest by the brethren , in consequence of
the proposed initiation of the Hon. J. M. Heuniker-AIajor ,
M.P., i - ,f the A\rooJlands , Ipswich , eddes". son of the It'ght Hon.
Lord Henniker , of Thoinhain Park, Suffolk; a-.ul one of the
members for the eastern division of this county. The Hon.
gentleman 's colleague , F. S. Corrance , Esq , 31.v., is alread y a
member of the lodge, anil if any thing was rcquireel to add to
the hi gh esteem iu which this young nobleman is held by all
classes in the country, it is accomp lished in having been admitted
within the pale of our ancient and honourable fraternity . The
lodge was opened at six o'clock , Bro. F. Jennings, AAr.M.,
occupy ing the chair of K S. The room was handsomely
decorated with ancient emblems of the Order , for which this
lod ge is justl y celebrated. The AAr.M. was surrounded by his
officers , who were all in their p laces, and to their credit he it
saiel , all well up to their work. To say this of the A\r.M., who
is a distinguished Mason, would onl y be "damning with faint
praise." But this we must say, that the manner in which the
ceremony of init iation was performed by him , could not fail to
make a lasting impression on tho mind of tlie young nobleman
who, for the first time, crossed the thrediholel of a Masonic
lodge. From first to last tho ceremony was faulllc-s*. The
following officers and members of the lodge were present:—
Bros . J. Culver, P.M.; IT. K. Moseley, S.\V\ ; R, Capon , J.AAr.;
the Rev. T. J. Brereton , Chap lain; R, AAs Tayler , Treas.; F.
Bisher , Sec ; J. C. Shafto , S.D.; W. IT. Borre'tt , J.D. ; G. E.
.Teail'erson , D. Chap.; J. A. Swornsbourno , Org. ; John Martin ,
I.G. ; C. Goodvin , Steward; J. Marjoram , 'Tyler; G. Bond ,
Prov. G. Steward ; AV. E. Revett , V. S. Coiran'ee, R. AV. Flick,
G. W. Prett y, S. Lane, J. Riordan , E. N. Chandler , E. Thomas
Fitzgerdd , and E. Cot'.ing ham , R, Manning, J. AV. King, R, C.
A\roodward , G. Fish , and R. AValker . Also the following visitors
from various parts  of the province who were invited by the
W.M. to jo in the brethren on this interestin g occasion :—Bros.
Newson Garrett , P.M. Lod ge Fidelity (No. 3), London ; the
Hev. It. H. Groom : the Rev. A. Tighe-Gri'gnry, Prov. G. Chap.
Suffolk ; P. B. Marriott , Prov. G. Sec.; A. J, Barber , Prov. G.
Org. ; H. C. 'field, prov. G. Assist, Sec. ; E. B. Adams, P. Prov.
G. Sword Bearer , and P.M. 929; T. Holland , Slour Alilley ;
AV. M. j E. Fitzgerald , sen., AV. M. Doric , SI ; E. Pipe , Ledge of
Marches, Gil , Ludlow ; S. H. AVri ght , 51G, P. Prov. S.G.D. ; N.
Tra cy, P.M. 37G ; T. Luca-, Scientific Lod ge, 88, Cambrid ge;
&c. At the close of the ceremony, and after the lodge had been
clewed in due and solemn form , the brethren adjourned to the
Crown and Anchor Hotel , where an excellent anel liberal repast
was placed upon the table by Bro. J. AAr. King and his worth.C
partner , Mrs . King. The chair was oconpietl by the W .M.,
having on his r ight  Bro. thc Hon. J. M. Heiiniker-Major , anel
on his left , Bro. F. S. Corrance. Dinner concluded , the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts were drank with all honours by the
brethren , and none m >re enthusiasticall y than that of their
newly-initiated brother , who , in acknowled ging the comp liment ,
expressed tlie pleasure it g.ivc him to be admitted a member of
their honourable Order , and that , too, in his own count y. Song
and sentiment prevailed , without intermission , unt i l  nearly high
twelve, when the part y broke up hi ghl y gratified with the pro-
ceedings of the evening. It was, without  exception , one of the
moot enjoyable occasions we have experienced for some years ;
and we can onl y say, in conclu-ion , we wish Lod ge Fielelity every
success, and the hi ghl y anel deservedl y esteemed brother, who so
abl y presides over it , wealth , happiness, an .l long life.



SCOTLAND.

GLASGOAV.

GLASGOW.— Lodge of Glasgow St. John (No. 3 ois),—Sllt&
Anniversary.—¦ The 811th anniversary of Ibis lod ge was cele-
brated in the Tontine Hotel . About ninet y brethren
were present. The lod ge having been opened in the
usual manner, Bro. Donald Campbell installed very efficientl y
the following office-bearers :—Bros. John liaird , R.AA '.M. ;  Robert
Neilson , D.M.: AArilliam AVaggott, S.M.; James M'Mil lan , S.AV.;
Robert M'Aulay, J.D. ; R. D. Samuel*, Treas.; E. P. B.i.nbe'-,
Sec. ; the Bev. Mr. Niven, of Tron Church , Chaplain ; John
Dick, S.D.; George Philli ps, J.D.: James Adams, Architect ;
George Thomson , S.S. ; T. Ewing, AArilliam Ky'.e, jun.; anel J.
AV. Robertson , J. Stewards; David AAralker, Director of Mu-ie;
Robert Drnmmoiid , Jeweller; I.G. vacant ; Jame Pollock, O.G. ;
William Morrison , Rep. Steward ; AV. Camero n , G. Parle, anel R,
Grange, Auditors; David Bryce, Proxy Master, Edinburgh. The
brethren afterwards dined in the same building. The chair was
occupied by Bro. John Bairel, R .AV.M., supported by the Rev.
Bro. Niven , Chap lain ; Bros. Thomas Ramsay, P.M.; James
Cruicksbanks, P.M. ; Donald Campbell; Robert Craig; Robert
Neilson, D.M. ; James AVatson ; John Slack ; and Peter Shannan.
Bro. M 'Millan, S.AAr., supported by Bros. Park, P.M., and
A\raggott , S.M. ; tiro. M'Aulay, J.AV., supported by Bros. AAr. P.
Buchan, P.S/W, anel Mitchell. Amongst those present were
Bros. James Manwell, J. Z. Kay, John Young, D. AA'ilson , J.
Hamilton, &e. After dinner the lodge was opened , aud imme-
diately thereafter the brethren wore called from labour to re-
freshment. The J.AAr. hereupon retired, anel , taking suddenly
unwell, was unable to return; whereupon Bro. Buchan had to
act as JfW. during the evening. The R. AV.M. then gave the
first toast of—" The Queen and the Craft," which was duly
responded to. Then followed— "The Army, Navy, and Are) luu-
teers," coupled with Lieut. Hamilton, who re-p'ieel for the Volun-
teers, one brother reply ing for the Army;  and—"Tho Grand
Lodges of England , Ireland, anel Scotland." Bro. Ramsay pro -
posed "The Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow." The toast
was coupled with the name of "Bro. Crnickshnnke," who said
that the Pio vi iu i - .il Grand Lodge of Glasgo w deserved this
honour at the hands of the brethren , for the Prov. G. Lod ge
hael wrought harmoniousl y and to great effect. He hael been
connected with the Prov. G. Lodge for 15 years, and had seen
the lod ges in the provinces from 1G or IS to 25 years. He was
glad to state that the Prov. G. Loelge had made up their minds
to build a hall of their own. Such a place of accommodati on
was necessary independently of Masonry, more especiall y as the
hall of tho Merchants ' House was about to be taken over by
the Com t House Commissioners, and they did not intend to
build another. If the Masons could erect a little farther west a
hall capable of accommodating 2,000 persons it would , he hael
no doubt, bo a successful investment. Bro. John Bairel, R. AA' .AI.,
proposed the new Chap 'aiu—the Rev. Bro. Niven—who replied.
Bro. Ramsay, iu the name of the Loelge. presented Bro. Samuels
with an elegant timep iece as a mark of esteem , and as a recog-
nition of bis services in connection with tlie Refreshment Com-
mittee;  and also int imated that there being a surp lus of fi ve
guineas, it was to be given in charity, two guineas to the Royal
Infirmary, one guii ifa to the Eye Infi imary,  one guinea t i  the
Night Asylum , and one guinea to tho Industrial Schools, Moss-
bank. Bro. Samuels acknowled ged the gilt. The Rev.
Bro. Niven , in proposing "The Loelge St. John , 3 bis,"
alluded to her ancient history, and said that one reason why
they should drink the toast was, that her children in far back
times had manifested virtues and merits which entitled their
memory to all honour. For tho sake of what the St. John
Lodge had been, for the sak e of what she was, anel for thc sake
of what , in geueiations to come, he had no doubt she would he,
he aske d them lo drink the toast. The other toasts were—
" The Past Office-bearers and Bro . Ramsay," "Our Ri ght AVor-
ship ful Master." The U.W.M., in returning thanks, observed
that he hail been greatly troubled since Ins election with the
thought as to how he was to peifbrm the eluties of the chair ,
and bad come to the conclusion that the ritual was too long and
ought to be curtailed , as it was very difficult for men in business
to get posted up in r, he nl*o thought it should be p rinted.
However, he went on to fay, he hael no intention to interfere
with the ancient landmarks of the Ortlcr. The toast of "The
Visiting Brethren " was then given , after which " Happy to
meet aud sorry to part." The baud discoursed some excellent

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
JERSEY.

LODOE LE C.VESREE, NO. 590.
The regular monthl y meeting of this loelge was held at the

lAIasonic Temple, on Tliwsdav , Dee. 31. The loelge was opened
by Bro. J. Oatlcy, AV.M., insisted by Bros. G. J. Renouf , P.M.
1003, S.AAr. ; J. Le Sueur, J.AA".: A. Sehmitt, P.M. Sec ; P.
Ilinct, P.M.; H. L. Manuel , P.M. ; E. D Le Couteur, P.M. ; J.
T. Du Jardin , P.M.; John Amy ; G. F. Perrot, etc.

The minutes cf the previous meeting were reael and con-
firmee!. The Secretary also read an extract from the circular
of summons, containing a copy of a proposed motion, which
had in regular course been notific-tl to all the members ofthe
lodge, as follows :—

" It is expedient that a memorial should be addressed to-
the Most AArorsbi pful the G>and Master of England , entreat-
ing him to appoint a worth y and trusty brother recommended
by us to occupy the position of Prov. G.M."

The AA' .AI., in placing this declaratory proposition before
the lod go in appropriate terms , drew the attention of the
brethren to this mo-t interest ing and vital subject , urging
upon them the desirability of a free anel frank expression of
their opinions in regard to if. In pursuan ce of this estcarn
recommendation , several brethren , namel y, P. Binet , E. D. Le
Contour , A. Sehmitt , II .  L. Manuel , and J. T. Du Jardin
delivered th-n- sentiments , all ot them agreeing m and advoca-
ting tlie expediency of acting upon the proposition -under con-
sideration , at the same time submitting substantial reasons for-
such a course, anil p oint ing out numerous advantages, mate-rial
anel moral , to be eleiived from the appointment  to the rank of
Prov. G.M. of a brother eminentl y qualified , und possessing the
confidence nnel respect e>f the members of the Craft in the
province. A lengthy debate ensued on this locall y imp ortant
subject , which resulted in the following resolution being unani-
mous '}' carried liy acc lamat im.

"That , upon a careful consideration of a resolution adopted-
by the AAr .M.'s anel P.M.'s assembled in a general meeting, after
a serious and solemn deliberation , anel a scrupulous analysis and
discussion of this most important and vital question under every
point of view, whether it be in regard to the dignity and pros-
perity of tire lodges in the province, or to the promotion of that
good fellowsh ip anel brotherl y love which should always exist
among members of our order. The Loelge La Cc'sareo is of
op inion that  it is desirable fully and cordially to ratify and
confi im the said resolution , and furthermore authorises the
AA' orshi pful Masters, Past Masters, and AArardens to address a
memorial in conformity with the spiri t of the resolution, in anel
on behalf of this lod ge, to the Most AVorshi pful the Grand
Master of England fur the purpose of entreating him to ba

music during the ] rocce.lin gs, which closed early, partly perhaps
owing to the evening being Christmas.

GLASGOW.—Lodge St. ItarJc Qso. 102).—The annual meeting
for the election and installation o! office-hearers for the ensuing
year was held iu the hall , 213, Buchanan-street, on Monday, the
2Sth ult. Two brethre n stood f r  the chair;  viz., the present
R.AAsM., Bro. Mnj r Barbor , an.I the S.AAr., Bro. Thomas
Haiket. Upon the vote being taken the majority was found to-
be in favour of Bro. Barbor, who is therefore R.W.M. still. The-
election of other office-bearers was then gone on with ; with
the exception of the Depute Master, who is appointed by the
R.AV.M. Bro. Barbor , therefore, addressed Bro. Haiket , anel
said it would give him great pleasure if would accept of that,
office. Bro. Haiket said it would give him great pleasure so to
do. This appointment gave great satisfaction to tho brethren.
Many men of small m i n d - , under t he  circumstances, would have
felt a grud ge against the individual  who had opposed them for
an office; but Bro. Barbor , in the most Masonic and gentle-
man 'y manner, app oints his less fortunate opponent to be his
Depute. The following is Ihe list of the new office-bearers who
were duly installed by Bro. Donald Campbell, P.M . :—-Major-
R. D. Barbor, R.AV.M."; Thomas Haiket, D.M.; Robert Rennie,.
S.M.; Alex. Veitch , S.AV. ; Wil iam Hadelow, J.AAr.; D. H.
Miller, Treas. ; James F. Mitchel l , Sec. ; AVilliam Muir, S.D.,
AAr. B. Spencer , J.D. ; James AAr liy te, Jeweller ; J. F. Crai g;
D.D.; R- M'Call , S.S. ; B. IT. Schiff, J.G. ; James Pollock, Ty ler;
The brethren were .then called from labour to refreshment,
and afterwards the loelge was duly closed.



pleased to app dnt to the rank of Prov . G.M. the AA'orship ful
Brother Colonel Edward C. Malet el; Carteret , P.M. 958, P.P.
G.AV., itc, whom the lod ge begs to recommend to the Ri ght
Hon. the Earl of Zetlanel as a brother enjoy ing its entire con-
fielence, and as being worth y, by his character, his hi gh social
position, and his zeal for Freemasonry, to occupy the vacant
position of Prov. G.M. of Jersey."

The AAr.M. brought before the members the question relative
to the rales at which the lodges hud been charged for accommo-
dation in the Temple, at the same time mentioning the generous
disposition of the other lodges on this subject. In order to
make this matter understood anel appreciated , tlie AAr.M. informed
the brethren that the committee for the management of tho
Masonic Temple had recently helel a meeting, to which all the
lodges in the province had been invited to send representatives,
anil that in fact a very large number of members bad attended.
On that occasion information was given as to the state of affairs
with regard to the Temple, including a detailed statement of
the recei pts for its use anel the accommodation afforded to the
Craft , and the expenses connected with its maintenance. A
suggestion hael been made at the meeting referred to, to the
effect tint loelges should voluntaril y consent to pay each
;B12 per annum , with the exception of La Cesaree for which , as
being the most numerous in point of members, the amount
should be £20. This proposition having been cordially received
-anel unanimously adopted, the representatives present, wore
commissioned to communicate to the ir respective lod ges the
result which had been arrived at , with a view to a decision upon
it by each , and a full co-operation in the scheme propounded .
The AAr.M. concluded by remarking that some lodges hael alread y
approve d and sanctioned this scale of payment , and that  he had
no eloubt that La Ccs.ire'o would likewise elesire to give in its
adhesion to it .

After Bro. A. Sehmitt , Hon. Sec. to the Board of Manage-
ment of the Temple, hael made some further statements showing
by reference to a Dr. and Cr. account , that in addition to current
expenses it would be neees-avy to provide funds for the repair
and preservation of the buil ding, it was unanimousl y resolved,
"That the sum of eG20 be agreed to as the annual rent of the
Temple to be paid by the Lodge La Cesaree."

The duties of the evening having been ended, the lod ge was
closed in perfect harmony at half-past 9 o'clock.

EOYAL ARCH.
METROPOLITAN.

CHAPTER or HOPE (NO. 206).—At the Globe Tavern , Royal-
hill, Greenwich , on Thursday, Jan. 14, this old chap ter met.
Comp. F. AAsdters, P.Z. installed Comps. H. A. Colling ton ,
M.E.Z. ; AA7. Noak , J. The officers appointed were Comps. J.
Doughnev , S.E. ; A. IT. Tatterslnll , S.N. ; S. Noble, P.Z. Treas.;
T. Perriil ge, P.S. ; AAr. II. Orchard , 1st Ass'st. ; 1<\ Nadi , 2nd
Assist. ; Johnson , P.Z.J. Bro. E. Boncey, AV. M. elect was
exalted. All the work was well and ably done. Great pra ;se
was given to Comp. F. AA'alters, P.Z., for the admirabla manner
in which he did the instillations . Comps. G. Edingtm , P.Z.
was presenteel with a P.Z. jewel , votcel to him from the chap ter
funds. The chap ter was closed. There were also present
Comps. Hogg, P.Z. ; Peckham , P.Z.; AVest ; Smith ; Griffin ;
etc. Visitors, F. AV alters, P.Z. 73 ; H. Massey, S.N. 019, etc.
A good banquet followed.

DEA70NSHIRE.
ToTSZi.—Pleiades Chapter (No. 710).—The Quarterly meet-

ing was held at the Masonic Room s, on Wednesday, Gth inst,,
anel thousrh in the summonses noon was appointed as the hour
for assembling, it was nearly one before proceedings commenced.
The three princi pals occupied their respective chairs, namely,
Comps. Rev. R. Bowelen, Z. ; Dr. Hop kins (P.Z.), I-I. ; John
Heath, J., by whom the chapter was opened , the only other
principal present being Comp. Glanfteld , J., in the Sun
Chapter, No. 106. After the admission of the companions , the
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed . A
ballot was taken for Bros. Stephens and Tay lor as candidates
for exaltation , which proved unanimous in their favour. They
were not present, the one on account of the death of a near re-
lative, and the other owing to important business engagements ,
which were explained , anel a promise given on their behalf to
attend either at the next regular or at an emergency meeting,
as might be most convenient to the chapter. The next busi-

MARK IvIASONRY.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
WESTO>--sij TEn-llAHE. — The United Artillery. Engineer , and

Iti/ le Volunteer Lodge of Marie Masons (No. 102)—The second
meeting of this loelge was helel at the Royal Assemble- Rooms,
at 3.30 p.m., on AVulnesdny. the G :h ins '. The V.W.M., Bro.
E. C. Irwin , P.M.O., AV .M. Officers present : Br s. G. B.
Mnnbee, S.AV. ; T.Clarke , J.AAr.; J. C. Pigo t, M.O. and Chap.;
E. B. George, Treas. and J.D. ; R. Fisher, S.O., pro tern. ; B.
Cox, Sec. anel Reg. anel M.C., pro tern.; E. Gregory, Org. ar.tl
I.G. 2>ro tern.; J. H. Parsons, Ty ler. The AAr .M. opened the
loelge, anel put the minutes of the previous meet ing for confir-
mation , which was received anel aelopted. A ball >t having been
taken , Bros. Townsend , No. 1222, Commander in the Royal
Navy, and Bro. Frederick Vizard , P.M. were declared elected
unanimousl y. Bro. Townsend was requested to retire to be
proposed , and on his admittance tho AV.M. performed the cere-
mony of initiation in so perfect a manner as to elicit a hi gh
commendation from the brethren , after which the AA'.M. closeel
the loelge to enable to be used for a conclave of Kni ghts of the
Reel Cross of Rome and Constantino , No. 10.

©Irituarvj .

DEATH OF BRO. SIR, LUCIUS CURTIS, KNT., K.C.B.
Bro. Sir Lucius Curtis , Knt., K.C.B., Admiral of the Fleet,

Provincial G. Master for Hampshire, dieel at his residence at
East Cosham , on the ITth inst , full of honours and years. The
deceased brother had reached the great age of 82. He had not
recently taken a very active part in Masonry, but bis loss will,
nevertheless , be much felt, as he was deservedly esteemed not
oni y by the brethren in bis own province, but by all who had tlie
pleasure of his acepiaintance.

BRO . Jonx SYJIOUDS, P.G. Assist. Dir. of Cers. having been
Chairman last year of the "City Lauds Committee " of the
Corporation of London, (an office conferring upon the holder the
title of "Chief Commoner ") tho City Press publishes the
following vote of thanks passed to him upon his retirement.
Resolved unanimousl y,—-"That the sincere thanks of this Com-
mittee are eminentl y elne, and are hereb y presented to their
Chairman , John Symonds, Esq., for the very able, judiciou s, anel
efficient manner in which he has performed the arduous and
important duties of thc distinguished position in which he was
placed by the unanimous vote of his colleagues; tor his constant
and unremitting attention to the business of the Committee , his
punctuality in attending theh- numerous meetings, his firmness
and impartialit y in presiding over their deliberations, anel the
kindness and courtesy invariabl y displayed by him toevards the
several members, not only during the hours of business , but upon
all other occasion 0, whereby he has secured their lasting
respect and esteem, and justify entitled himself to the wannest
thanks of the Committee."

ness was the app ointment of officers for the ensuing ycr.r. The
M.E Z. pr ,ipo- !cd Comp. Dr. Hop kins , P.Z. 5S7, and II., to fill
the fi rst cha :r, anel was support el by other computd-ms. Before
the votes were put, Comp. Dr. Hopkins expre s ed his elesire not
aga'n to take office", as he had clone si during the last year only
to fill a chair for which no one e'se was legal ly comp tent , on
the resuscitation of the chap ter after it had been sev, ral years
in abeyance ; he felt that a pro'ouged residence at Ti.tr.es was
so uncertain , that he coulel not conscieiriousi y underta ke duties
which he mi ght not be able to peifor.n ; he would pre fe r that
Comp. Bowden shoulel be re-elected , with a pronrsj that  he
would at any time assist by taking any chubs  that mi ght be
required and by giving ins ' i-ucticn to new officers ; l i s  wish
was, however, overruled , are! he finall y consented , with the s'i pu-
lation that in case of change of residence , his p'ace would be
taken by the present M.E.Z. 'The votes were then taken , which
were unanimous in his favour , as they were also suV s 'quentl y
for the other appointments , namel y, Comp= . J. Hi nth , H.;
J. Marks, J,; Pridham , E.; Glanfie'ld (J. 186), N.; G. Heath ,
Treas. ; Niner, P. Soj. ; Ciocker, Janitor. Bro. Downing was
proposed for exaltation at tha next meeting, and the chapter
wos closeel at about two o'clock.



CHESHIRE EDUCATIONAL MASONIC INSTITU-
TION.

This institution was founded in 1S63, and originated
mainly through the suggestion and by the exertions of
Bro. J. P. Platfc , a member of the Masonic body in
Cheshire. It has since then gone on each year in-
creasing in prosperity. Its object was the " education
and advancement in life of children of distressed and
deceased Freemasons." It is founded on thc most
liberal princi ples, inasmuch as it is guided by similar
rules to that of tho institution existing in connexion
with the Grand Lodge of England, namely, that all
children are educated in the same religions princi ples as
their parents had professed , and of the largo number
who have partici pated iu the benefits of the larger in-
stitution , we have the highest and most reliable authority
for stating that all have become creditable members of
society, and some distinguished ornaments. The report
issued for 1867 states that "the same gratifying features
have characterized its proceedings since its commence-
ment, arrd your committee have tho pleasure of stating
that the funds have steadily increased , and , notwith-
standing that 12 children have partici pated in its benefits ,
the amount at the credit of the institution at the close
of the financial year is £859 Is. Sd., showing a netfc in-
crease of £193 Ms. 4d., of which sum £720 has been
satisfactorily invested. From the lodges in the province
the contributions out of the initiation and joining fees
are £44 13s- 9d., the donations £50 4s., and subscriptions
£73 2s. 3d., against £38 7s. 3d., £62 7s., and £56 lis. 6d.
in 1866. The expenditure for education is £70 10s. 9d.
against £44 18s. 3d. in 1866; income from interest on
capital invested, £31 17s. against £24 17s. lid. in 1866."
In order to assist the funds of so praiseworthy an insti-
tution, it has been customary for the different lodges in
Birkenhead and the neighbourhood , by means of amateur
dramatic performances , concerts, &c, to assist its in-
come. Last year's dramatic performance in the Birken-
head Theatre realised upwards of £55, and by means of
a concert in the lodge room of the " Combermere," at
Seacombe, twenty guineas were added to the funds.

The fourth annual dramatic performance, in aid of the
funds of the institution, took place on Monday evening,
the 21st ult. The attendance was large and highly
respectable. Amongst those present we noticed the
family of Mr. Laird , M.P., Mr. R. Galloway, Mr. H.
LoA'at, Major W. Laird, Mr. J. Laird, jun., Capfc. H. H.
Laird, Lieut. Bell, Major Gaskel l , Mr. T. Williams, Mr.
H. Nuttall , Mr. J. H. Barnett, Mr. James Beazley, Mr.
Sanderson, Mr. J. B. Williams, Mr, Nuttall, etc., and the
following brethren : Bros. E. G- Willougkby, P. Prov.
J.G.W. for Cheshire ; E. Grade, W.M. elect ofthe Mersey
Lodge 477; F. K. Stevenson , P.M. Zetland Lodge 537;
R. AekerJey, Treas., 477 ; T. E. Hignett, S. Deacon , 537;
James T. Lea, AV.M. 605 ; John Horbnry, P.M. 605 ; C.
P. Nosworthy, Sec. 537; R. B. Parkinson , 537 ; J. B.
Hignett, P. Prov. J.G.D., Cheshire ; J. P. Platfc , Prov.
J.G.AY. & Treas., Cheshire ; Henry Bulley, P. Prov. J.G.
Deacon , Cheshire; William Bnlloy, P. Prov. J.G.D.,
Cheshire ; John Harold , Prov. G. Purst., Cheshire ;
Joseph Bratton , Prov. G. Snpfc . of Works- Cheshire ; T.
Piatt, P. Prov. J.G.D., Cheshire, and Edward Harbord,
Sec. 477, Hon. Sees. ; J. H. Johnstone ; G. Valpy Rowe;
H. O. Jones; John Griffiths ; O. Saycr , Org- ; Henry
Shaw ; Capt. John Jones and Robert Davies, 477 ; Henry
Barclay, Org., and M. Tueski , 537, &c.

By the kind permission of Bro. Capfc. Holmes, the 2nd
Cheshire Rifle Volunteer band, aided by the orchestra
(string band) of the Royal Alexandra Theatre , Liverpool ,
occupied the orchestra.

The programme was as follows :—The first piece was
the popular drama by Shirley Brooks, entitled "Love's
Fetters," which was followed by the favourite farce of
" The Irish Tutor."

Among tho dramatis persona were several amateurs

METROPOLITAN LODGE MEETINGS, ETC , FOR
THE AVEEK ENDING JANUARY 30TH, 1869.

MOXDAY, January 25fch.—Royal Somerset House and
Inverness, 4, Freemasons' Hall. Castle Lodgo of Har-
mony, 26, Willis's Rooms, Sfc. James's. Old King's Arms,
28, Freemasons' Hall. Pyfchagorian , 79, Lecture Hall ,
Royal Hill, Greenwich. Unity, 183, London Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-streefc. British Oak, 831. Bank of Friend-
ship Tavern , Bancroft-place, Mile end. Tower Hamlets'
Engineers. 902, George Hotel , Aldermaubury. Chapter :
Robert Burns, 902, Freemasons' Hall.

TUESDAY , January 26th.—Tuscan , 14, Freemasons'
Hall. Moira, 92, London Tavern , Bishopsgate-streefc.
Faith , 141, Anderfcons, Hotel , Fleet-street. Prudent
Brethren , 145, Freemasons' Hall. Industry, 186, Free-
masons' Hall. Israel, 205, Radley's Hotel , Brid ge-street.
Blackfriars. Prince of Wales, 259, Willis's Rooms , Sfc.
James's. Southern Star, 1,158, Monfcpelier Tavern , Wal-
worth.

WEDNESDAY, January 27th.—festival of the Royal Ma-
sonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and
the Widows of Freemasons. Anti quity, 2, Freemasons'
Hall. Mount Moriah , 34, Freemason's Hall. United
Pil grims, 507, Horns' Tavern , Kennington. High Cross,
754, AVhite Hotel, Tottenham Station' Royal Oak, 871,
Royal Oak Tavern, High-street, Deptford. Temperance
in the East, 898, Private Assembly Rooms, 6, Newby-
place, Poplar.

THURSDAY , January 21sfc.—Gen. Com. Female School
at Freemasons' Hall , at 4. Neptune, 22 , Radley 's Hotel ,
Bridge-street, Blackfriars. Peace and Harmony, 60,
London Tavern , Bishopsgate-streefc. Prosperity, 55,
Guildhall Coffee House, Gresham-street. Grenadiers,
66, Freemasons' Hall. Shakespeare , 99, Albion Tavern ,
Aldersgate-streefc. Victoria , 1,056, George Hotel , Alder-
maubury. Chapters : Domatic, 177, Anderton 's Hotel ,
Fleet-street. Polish National, 54, Freemasons' Hall.

TO COEEESPONDEJSTTS.
Communication received from R. P. J., Vancouver Island : H. J.

G., Norwich ; J. T. Kirkelale ; B. C. Weston-super-Mare;
A. AV. Carlisle ; Carrick a Mulchin , Omagh j  AV. P. B.,
Glassroiv ; D. M. Lyon , Ayr; JT. G. L., Newcastle ; P. W.
Tredegar ; J. S. G., Guernsey ; Dualxo ; J. G., Glasgow ;
J. A., Glasgow ; Bro. Rob. Morris , Kentuck y ; " A'ei-daut-
Pot-.ito "; C. D. G., Qnecnstown, Cape of Good Hope ; E. S. T.
Ipswich ; Scientific Lod ge, AVolverton : Prov. G.L. of Middl e
AVarel of Lanarkshire .

C. AV. L.—A\re shall be glad to heat' from you again relative to
your communication of Gth inst.

who had previously given their services on a similar
occasion , and they were well supported by Miss Emily
Weston , Miss Blanche Stammers, and Miss Maggie
Grainger, who form part of the company of the Royal
Alexandra Theatre and kindl y volunteered their services ,
by the k inel permission of Bro. Edward Saker, the lessee,
and ive need hardl y say that they sustained their parts
well anel added zest to the proceedings. Bros. Tom
Taylor and R. T. Parkinson well sustained their parts ,
the latter making a cap ital Jew. In the second piece
Bro. Parkinson made a cap ital Filhvell , and Bro. T. E.
Hignett produced a fund of amusement by his excellent
acting in the Irish schoolmaster. The costumes, which
were of tho richest character, were supp lied by Bro. S.
May, of London and Liverpool , and thc si ago direction
was most efficientl y undertaken by Bro. John Chester, of
the Royal Alexandra Theatre .

Tho whole passed off with the greatest eclat, and we
have little doubt tho entertainment will occasion a con-
siderable augmentation of the funds of this excellent
charity.


